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This Program Model on the. Mana'g erne nt' 6i:'t:rimina,L.J'far,~arits is, in". 
tended to: 

• Contribute to a greater undersJ;anding of warrant 
service problems nationally..) , 

• Alert, lal." enforcement admir:,istrators', to the po
tential contribution an efilective warrant ser
vice system can make toward~,a('.h:ip.;Yi-:ng the pri ... 
mary agency obj ectives of cr$)ne;prevention and 
criminal apprehension. I" " 

~" Provide administrators with the capability to 
make' informed choices inplalming~ impl lamenting, 
and, improving the warral1t s~':'vlcl6 ~Y:5tem.' 

. ·f . 

The Program Model focuses OXt' tl1eadnfinistr~i~io~ and management of 
service by law enforcement agencies of ctiminaJ/ arrest warrants. Such 
warrants are ordeJ;'s of a judge or, magistrate compelling q,fficers of the 
designated ageri«;ies to make diligent effortstb seek out 'and apprehend 
the individuals' named therein. ,These wat1rants identify one or more per
sons charged wi th or suspected of. a crimlb. The Program Model is primarily 
directed to, ~d1ilinistrators of police department.s andsheriff~s offices~ 
although 5;t shoulo., be of interest to other agencies that s~.rve warrants. 

!I 

Tf.e types of warrants served and the aIi'roaches taken vary widely' 
among jurisdictions. In many larger communities, sheriffs function as 
officers of the court and have as their primary responsibility the serv
ing: o:€ all types of waAI;ants. In smaller .jurisdictions, ,the sheriff's 
off1.ce may be: the only law enforcement agency and" thus, have the ft~ll \.-:~'':::: ." 'C:I 

range of pOlice responsibili tieS L .. ~.~~ ',,~ 
_~:'~;;,-~---i 

A11 law enforcement agencies are responsible for making diligent 
efforts to serve ,warrants ,"'- and thereby manage their service., ' EVen 
agencies too small or inactive to generate waJ;rants locally ;receive from 
outsid.e agencies wrrrants that must be serve'Uwithin thE: loqal jurisdic
tion. Throughout the United States~ there is presently a wide variety of 
approaches to ,the serving' of warrants. These,approaches vary from'lllimost 
total neglect to sophisticated systems ei:hploying computers aildoperation-:- , 

'c"aljzed by 'SPecially traiped pe:c~onn,eL 
" .'. :. t, .: _ '." ;.? ':~~,", "':~' .. . . :: '~ ',- .. 
Some agen~ies rely completelyon~,the computer and a comprehensive 

checking of al,l 'J?ersons who come'. in ",co)it)act' w~th 'the pol~c~. a,?d oth~r ',' 
government agencl,es to serve theJ.l'w.~p~p.ts., Some agenCles rely ort the. 

\~ , . ~:~f( : -1, 
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detectiveQr officer who applied, for the warrant to serve it. ("'Several 
agenc;ie!)a~sigri to all detectives on a case ,toac};;'basis warrants that 
they are responsible for serving. Many agencies assign warrants to the 
different geographic divisions of the department, based on the address 
of the subject as" -s'!:ated on the warrant. 

, \.... " ~ .. 
\ \ 

Most of the tethni'ques, p:tocedures, and policies applied to warrant 

.,;' 

service have been developed independently by each agency • This has occ1,lr
red because it is only very recently that consideration has been given to 
the concept ofcJ.Tk-rant service as an effective tool for: the prevention of 
crimes, rather than simply an authorization for apprehension of some indi
vidual wanted by' a court. In some agencies, an organ.izationallY separate ' 
warrant service unit has beenestablisbedwith primary responsibility for 
performing the function in an orderly and methodical mannel:'.' Sectiontt.'''\. 
presents there~ul ts of a nation~l ~ur~ey~hat identified the existin~~:. " 
approaches. ThlS handbook espec1ally 1S d;Lrected to law enforcement laft,:" ""j 
ministrators interested in establishing warrant service ~'f aroutine~~,C) 
effective part of the agency's role incrimeprevehti9n. " 

, ' , 

The Program Model identifies the underlying principles of warrant . ' 
service and outlines the elements and relationships of the warrant ser-
'ylce system. It establishes a basic model and provides programmatic' 
options to ensure compatibility with differing law enforcement settings. 
Al though they may be part of a \varrant service system, noncriminal war
rants (such as traffic and civil warrallts) do not impact on agency crime 
objectives. ,For this ,~ason, they are addressed onl)'to the extent of 
their potential impact on a criminal warrant service system. 

The Program.,Model discu;ses the state bf the warrant service function 
in police agencies nationally and briefly describes the approach of two 
specific agenci~s. Additionally, it ,deals with the most practica1re
sponse for larger agencies to warrant service prob,~ems -- the establish
ment of awarrl;mt:-;service unit. The experience of'!'several inIlovative 
law enforcement: agencies has demonstrated that a ca.refullymanaged .war
rant service uni:t can: 

G Establish a more proactive capability to impact 
on crime prob1elI}~.' 

• .Facilitate the spe;?,dy apprehensioI).of suspects 
whom other departmt\h::tal elements have been unable 
td 'locate.'!,' 

~'.:~ ? 
l' /: 

• 'Reduce and main~"!Jli .;lh an acceptable level the 
volume of outst.anding warrants' on 'f:tle. 

• Develo~ ~nd maintairi .cloSE) 'l~ai~on with 'other de
~artmental field service ,elements, central records, 

.C·, 

J .::. 
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courts, and other outside enforcement agencies 
that have a similar interest in 'serving arrest 
warrants. 

• Through its f:i.~ld'irtvestigationsintothe where,..; 
abouts o:e,offl?ndel's~develop valu(lbleinformation 
on known offenders and associates within the de
partment's jurisdiction. 

Appreciation is extended to the 47 agencies that responded to t~e ... 
national survey o£warrant'ser'Vice unJ. t~ conducted in 1976 and who. pro-

. vided additional information about their systems.. Particular apprecia
tion is extended to Lt. H. P.Hancock, Lt. Cliff~:Macsas, .and Sgt. J. W. 
Luskof Dallas (Texas) Police Departm@nt; Lt • Aleen Davis of the Dallas 
Sheriff's Office; Sgt. Harmon L. Wyatt of the, Fort Worth Police Depart..;' 
ment; a1)d Officer W. R. Gorsage of the ,Jacksonville (Florida) Sheriff' ~/ 
Office, all of whom made substantia~ contributions to the preparation :1 

of this Program Manual. 
"t Ii. 

The authors wish to express their.gratitude for 'the guidance pro
vided by Mr. Anthony Pascuito of the National Institute of Law Enforce
meQt and Criminal Justice in the preparation' of this Program Manual. 
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GOT A MOMENT? 

We'd like to know what :you think of this Program Models. 

The 1 astpage'of thi s.pulfl ication i sa,:questi onnaire. 
.. .. ' ' ,., )) 

Will you take a few moments to c6mpletb it? The postage 
.. ' . 1/ 

is prepai;d. Your anS\'Jers will help .i1~ provide you with; 

more usefJJl Program Models. 
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SECTION J 
, INTRODPCTION J'Zi 

A •. Statemen~. of the. P'Oble~ . ."c< .:: .:\ ....... '. . .;//;;4··' 
Hj,storically, the primary ,means of initiahngay¥~ift~1. prOCess' 

was by arrest ·;..""the actua~ physical apprehenS£()ILand:"in1:el'im iilcarcer... ' 
at~on of a suspectto await the \- p leasure pf~~",eoi.irt./· The developmEmts. 
over the years of'profeS'sional police. and regal reform have'·prought mod- ,.-\ 
ifications to the "arrest process.in j:]J,e ~orm of citations, ,:summonses, 
and notices fl;om, an autho:r;iz~d'magistrate to ,~ppell:t~, forl1earings". Fui1da-: 

. "mentally, these are. sUb;$.tituies for the pr9cess of ai-rest !'indhave served' . 
jO r~+i~v~law enforc-eJii"imt a?enci:s, ,of?~;'b~t51~ilsometa5k:'of, apprehe1{di"' 
IngmdlVlduals wanted ,£01' m:mor Inf1',;yct).ogs" of. the law .• " ' .~. 

',\.' . ,.... ..!,,/'o . ,,,,,/,,;, . o,n- . .. ,.:; '.'", \ ,\ . 

. ,..Td:5iay,an 'ii1aividual who ip-'c:harged with a major ,m--tme or who'has' .. 
. '. lailed \0 appear' as directed, ,brei tatioR;'9r/su1}1!llpns'~i~lbE;i t{iesubj e~t .. ' 

of an o:r;ije:r to some author~,z'~u''-'O-ffice.h~I3.gencyt~, !tl;:lke . anar:rest. , :iT~e 
procedUre that the offic:e~A)r agency ha~·,..tfeen~-dii"ected.sto effect: generallY 
is known as the .serving;.cff a w;:l::rrant:;' These. Q:Pders'-- benchwarraIits,. ',' . 
arrestwarrants,capia:S~s~;,,/writs~<'.br whatever they mtily be call~9-c.---ilocailY"'~ 
usually are direc~~&-,~o a designated law enf9rc:ement,'agency-"a-nd'coPlpe}./' . 
i t$ officers.tojirake· qiligerii:' efforts' to,,~eekotit and "apprehend, ing,i'\iid-, 

~uals suspected'of having 'committed an offense. Depending onthe:ifJuris": 
die-Cion, the agency maybe a polic~ d~partment, shed~fflso~flc:e':~l~;': 
other agency functioning. as~ an arm 9f. the court. In ::th~ha!1dbook; the . 
term p{i'liae. connot es .the designated agency, '- regardle5!~76r.los;:aYpl'aG.ti'ce .. 

- ::; ; : "" ," -; //~~~',. r;:\c:"'··",~. -.-: "~- ;.,. 

The volllme of criminal cases generates a. prQ.p61~:;~j'fltial~numb·er//of 
theseo:rders ,cand the: proper ~handling, . a.c'C~AArl1ig:;f6r,' and.·serv~Ftg .of.i " .• 

,warrants is an . increasing px:01];em for, .sP$'e:P~+iC:~, agencies, . es~,¢ci~JW 
,thos~ faced with a" high VOlu,?1~ofJ~aI':f;:lnsS'" aw~;ttring service. )1'he baC:l<;" 

I 
log of unserved criminal waitr9-.ntS"h,a,s· becoIl!'!y1( cause of· alar,mtto . police' 

. ,/administratorsin mjiny tUi~fsa:ic;tions. . ;~,Aiewarr(mt ,serVice/tradition .. 
~; ., ally has had a low )pr,i<>;;iJ:iy- in mant·~gehties,there:i,s:.gr9~ing a"lli:r:e- ~~j'::~ 

I . ness in the law~.en:fori;g(ent commupxt:y (f the iIllPortan~el/Qjtth~e.ff~ct~~,"': j' 

If . ,ivemanal!ement.~of ic;rj(tiI;tnit1war»ants,~ . Someinnovatiye'" lawenforcement<;-c< 
=~~'-" --'~-~-~---"~-.--" --~.-- -- ----·._--r- ---;';7 -.-~----'-:"-----'~"':"::"-:-';y~-~---"";--,~~-,~:,-~-"'~~'-",,,..c;'''-''~_"~';'_"_-<_.' __ "_ 'f'i!~ __ :~_...:.;;.-r,_ 0 _-. : .•.. " ,",.,"' ./ .. "..::::~.~::;;r: ...... 

agenCIes have com~4'ovlew:,..wa:t:'l'ant<servlce .. as": Jr- -----;:---=~·~~~=~...;~;;~~~c " .. 

. .A:Ii~'~~if~:!~:i;.r;i~~t:!s:~!!;:cf~~y: ?~ ~o,o'~~'<:~;;: 
. \\fj:jf'·~~~pSeri~US repeat~ff<~n5!~~.:,O:"'·:'~.'.-~~~~·7;~ . "I 

. \\ ~ (i' ~ ~ /' 

... ', '. l)' . k .,eSsential 'eleme~t in -'maintaining the; int~gr'i ty 
,p;;::,ff'~~ . 'oli'the total' c:dminal j:usti'ce system. .~ 

_ ",~.- < _ ,/"~b-"" / " ", . . ,,-.~'.O'~' II,,,,.: ;~; ..... . '" ..p. . ... Ii 

#_ ".7/' <~req~Emtly~' th: timely~;~:v~ce-'6f.a~, ~rn~$,;t::~i~~~~r:t, ~s;: ~n:e$s'ent~.a~ .' 
~: .. :>:/'StsP ,111 }~~ pr~~esslng9f ac:r;;t~iP}.alC::'l'sp~'.The><+l1l1~:Lll}:Y of. ~a..wenforcemeht 

;7. " "l .. 
'II , "'~l" 

/
I'" 
h :.: 

eft . 
jC 



'If .! 
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';, age,ncies to, s:orv:e B:n/~r:e:!f~ ~arra:9/resul tS:'iA unduede~~y: ;II~~ ,'the,~ourts 
ando:f.t~n 'subJ est,s" the JU~;Lclalfistem ,to unnecessar:Y',<1xl.tl.C,l.sm,and 'the "" 

" pu~!i-c to unnese:ssary risks .. )/4'1'1e lpck of meapingful warrantservi~enot' 
oniyaffects:' the crim~ !pt:ob'!efubut inherent1ygen~fates specJ.£ic problems:, ", 

/' ";-:' ;7 _ ~..--

.... ' ,,'. _.:'.... . ",' .. _ .. _. . :.} .... -.~ .c', : •.. ~~- .:~~' /' 

• Volume of· Warrant Backlog -- In anidealcondMf~ ~~j' 
tiop',ifJcan 'be'saidthat,~Y~FY~ cr±mi'THifwlfrijin-t""'.: 
~shqt!ld be served, jl!jt:;~s every crime shouldl~e,! 
intensively il}YJ~5.trgated. Since idealcondjtiohs 
do ,not~~-*j;..5t;/iawenforcelJl~ntadlJlin:i,stratqls"h~ve 
beeJl.~<f6rced top.ssess the volume 9£ wa,rrants" in 

/~,~':ttre;i.r 'department s ""and determine" acceptaw1e .'level s 
,~,:-<f:;"-:" ' of warrant, Micklogs. This .,det,erminatiOn gimertd-

/0'.::' fly must be m(idein 1:l1elight of 1;he gfjograplliq •• 
, ~;>f~'f:-;<; !' sizepf the Juris,diction, the type/oi: jurisdic"': 

,erJ""v. ,;/;;tf~,:()"H;baD,liUraly'or transJenty;'and the;man-
Ix~::,p.qw<fr 'resources of the 'dep~rtment. 
I'·,. .0 ----.-'~-:-~- :,':---;.- :~~ .. , --3-

'! 

~ .. " 

• Geographical Boundaries ~mdJ,imitations .;..,. ,Jur1s-' 0 

dictions 'with, close pro;xJmi ty :1::0 seyeral St,ates 
face unique warrant serVice problems with'respect. 
to extra~itio1J., a high volume of outside 'warrants, 
and c60rdinat'ionwith other agencies. State and, , 
national information systems (such as the, Nation'a! 
grime Information Center -- NCI,C) have provided 

';"some resolution to, these problems. , 
~! . 

.:.Jurisdictional ... - Warrant service, prQQlems can 
be complex in an increasinglY mobile) '~transi~nt 
populad,on, especiapy in urban area~. Even' in , 
relativelY' stable"rux:al jurisdictions, warrant" 
service can be costly and ,time-consUming because 
of the are(l and distaIic~§ invo~ved. 

• Notoriety --' While the volume of wa:rrants in a 
given jurisdictionmayoe low, the crimes com;.. 
mit:t,edby the :feww~nted individuals may benumer
ous ,highly visibHi~ or both. . Frequently), this,. 
can result in em1Jar~~~tnent to,' the law.eI1J6rcente~t.. '~:" ~,:: 
~~ency, a genera1j,,,,:U:iweringof lJl;orale ,and.( lilti-' ..... ~"','~c~_-,_-c~"'~ 
mately,the" de;/cTio~fition of cOlnmtmitype;c~,ti6nl?r'-'~"'~ 
of; law enforc-ement agency /, effectiy;:eness .,,/:,j::";;::;-"~ ,,' " 

'; , , ."" /' ," "i:."",:,,,~;" ,,;~<-<'--'-\\ ' ,y, 

:5-, :Fa~1:ty'Warra~tService'{f .. '~"Whh,9}!;tr6a:co()~)di~at~d, " 
,.'c~e~~;a~e"system;of warran~ ~~vl.ce-;"conrplal,nts 

""ancL-sul.ts._for .false arrest"'andharrGloSsmentcan be-
, come ptev~leI1t., Wi t!}Oll{~a:fi:rIIt' policY on warrant 

'/ /' 
,<' ,,', />;J-/' 

'2 
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• "To the extent baH, jUJllpers.Qi'probation vio
lators ~are mot app~rehendedaria" punished for· 

"'''"''t~e1.r . viol~ltion, others maybe encouraged to 
" 1f~e siTI1:l1~1J.berties, secure in the knowledge' 

,~;;i£hat the likl:i.lfuou.,c;(J)eing caught or ,punished 

.' '-:. 

. for violating s1,lch cour'f:6t:der5~is slim. Thus, 
the execution of a warr.:.!.;(t:, in a&liti;;,n, to en-. 
h~hcing public safety, constitutes an indication 
of the court,' s authority and is important if .re
spectforthe operation of the crimina1-~justice 
system is to be maintained." 

The. study.~ concluded'i::hat the people of the city were "unnecessarily sub-
j ectec to the r:itsk of grave ,harm from known criminals because of: inef
fecti ve warrant ,;'service. " 

! : --...::..-
• ~1' ~ , 

i: 
JI • I 

. THe effect'iive service of criminal warrants should be a fundamental 
concern of al1!;:law enforcement and .criminal justice administrators.., The 
pro1;>lems. ~nwarrant·service and ·their solutions can be much less costly 
than in many other areas of the criminal justice system. The benefits 
that will accrue to the total system by establishing an effective process 
~for warrant service are important. However, a nationwide survey under
taken in 1979 indicated that only 56 6f 110 major departments contacted 
had a comprehensive warrant service system.* 

B. Elemetlts of Warrant Service 

! When viewed as a system, warrant service is the proce$s by v~hich a 
warrant moves fl'om origination and entry into the designated .~gency:, . 
through service to the individual named. The"systemincludesthe~varioils 
files, responsible individuals or units, and activin-es associated with 
serving warrants~ This system is an integral part of~ervice delivery 
'by a law enfor'Cement agency. The term poZiae se'l'viae delivery includes 
all activities" performed in the department .tJ1at ultimately result in some 
form of pol:;l:ce·service provided to the community. Police service delivery 
generally is viewed in terms of three actiVities crime-related services, 

I crisis ~interve,ntion, and order maintenance. 
- t 

by various.departmental units -- p.atrol, investi
prevention,and others ":'- polic~ service delivery 

.... 

.j. 

. -

, '. 

'\',< .... 
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activi ties are '\nterrelated.. if"overall departmental ~bj ec.tives are to., . ,~'ct;~LI_cc,,,,, 
b~ achieved. eaclt"of these activities must. be integrated into the police/r I,); 
decisionmaking pr6'C.,~ss, with crime-related~ services r'eceiying the higp.- I \ 

, est priority. As a '~cfime-related service, warrantf·service must be b,fil- \'\ 
anced against other dem,ands within the. agency's s(;f;rvice delivery structure. ~~ . 
Thle time and resources committed will determine the effectiveness and level \; 
o:e warrant service and warrant qack~og.. ~ . .. . .. ' ~'-

l/ ~--~--
=:-;::.::='::;:;'-

" There' are several basic types ofwartiimts, the m,Q&t~ cOliunon ,,'Qf which 
~tre criminal (arrest), traffic, and civil.T:r..afftc'and civil warrants cart 
;~mpact on the operation of a warrantooserVfce system when the agency pet':: 
,;xorming the criminal warrant "service function also holds ;responsibility 
!for their service .. ' ,-,' r • ~ __ • 

- -~f-::: 
.. /- .~-' . r 

", ·'The naJ)lesapplied to various criminal warrants widely vary among 
jurisdictj,dhs.ln some; a-warrant is an order prepared by the judge who 
issues if, while an order prepared by someone else for a judge's or magis
trate's signature is called a capias. What is called a warrant in one 
may be a capias or'writ in another. To provide uniform l,1sage in this 
handbook,the following terminology is d~fined: 

,\ . 

C) I?ench Warrant -- An order by the .court.usually 
for failure of the person named therein to abide 
by cert,;in directiorrs of the court. 

• Capias -- An'orderprepared by the clerk of the . 
court for the court's signature. 

• Probable-Cause Warrant -- An. order based on a 
• . statement in an affida.vit that establishes prob~, 

able cause to believe that the, namedperson.com- . 
mitted' ,a particular offense. The subject has:'; 
not been arrested or previously charged for tne 
offense cited,and this'" type of warra~tusually 
is requested from the court by the law enforct:f-';'~' 
ment officer,. Occasionally, it may be requested 
by a citizen. . 

8 Writ'-- Any. order of the court, whether criminal 
, (regardless.of the severity of the offense) or 
civil. . 

Basically ,an arrf:st. warrant is an order tOfl.pprehend tl:\eperson 
;j:::;;:''' "~! aQmed in the warral1t·arid;,br~ng. that peFsonbefore"the"issuingcourt!?o 
f~that the violation.Stated'·in ,.the warrant. can be adjudicated. .. Depending 

on the governmental ,organizad.op of the juri.sdictiQn",,,-wa~ra~~$ can be 
'. issued by many different types o{courts ~ Anexampfe -lff"a' 'co,\irt . system 
common~y found within a State ist~~.· ....... fo.}10Wing:.,~ .' "-

~~" . . "'::\ 
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• A State Cireui t court establish~a ill- a county 
to deal with violations of se~~/ous criminal laws 
of the State. ~ 

., .t.~ s-eparate lower court system established by the 
county to deal with less serious violations of 
laws and of county ordinances .",; 

.• Where a "city exists within a county, a separate 
court to deal with Violations of city ordinances. 

'tYie':teasons for origination of a warrant also provide an understand
ing oJ the warrant service function: 

•. The is~mance of a warrant based on probable cause 
(as e!'fablished by a police officer) that a named 
subject has committed a particular crime. 

• The issuance of a warra~t by the court because the 
subj ect, while ~in the c.ourt process, failed to 
carry out an order of the court. Examples could 
be failure to appear for a court date, to pay a 
fine,or to abide by conditions of probation. 

e The issuance of a warrant at the request of a' 
grand jury after an indictment has been returned. 
This could be -for a subject who already has been 
arrested and is out on hond or for a subject who 
has never been arrested for the named offense but 
has been indicted by an investigatory grand jury. 

• The issuarice of a warrant by a parole board be
cause the subject has failed to abide by the con
ditions established for his release from prison. 

Although a warrant usually is issued.by a judge or magistrate (in 
som~ jurisdictions,p~role boards directly issue parole warrants), it can 
9riginate in many places. Figure 1-1 illustrates the typical points of 
'origination for a large municipality. In most jurisdictions, the approval 
of the prosecutor's office must be sough~ before ~pplication by a law en

e, forbement officer Can be made to the coUrt. In some, the prosecutor may 
make all applications to the court for a warrant, screening out those on 
which he finds inadequate probability of conviction. If the court is 
satisfied that probable cal:lse exists for an arrest, the warrant is issued. 

A source of additional warrant service wOl=kload is the writ from an
other jurisdiction. Valuable resources can be wasted' when a warrant is 

.'served but the originating jurisdictlon then refuses to pay for extra
-diction. 

6 

" 

• 

Department of Corrections -- Prepares, 
affidavits for prison or jail breach 
for warrants issued by the designated'. 
court "': 

··1 

Other Jurisdictions -- Warrants from other 
jurisdictions (municipal, cOllnty, State,or 
Federal) seeking extraditioh , 

, d~rectly for violations by persons under 

\

" Parole Board -- ,Issues parole warrants 

Grand Juries __ Indictments are handed ;,".. ./ its jurisdiction 

down for the preparation of warrants in;', , ______ ~ ________ ~--, 
the designated I!ourt ' .. ~ 

!:.olice Department -- Investigating' 
officers make application to any 

~ 

Writs for Service by the Police 

Circuit Court - Felonies 

County Court - Misdemeanors 

Municipal CQurt - Misdemeanors 

Probation Officers -- Present violations 
~of conditions of probation to thee judges 

fOT issuance of warrants 

• of the courts through the district 
attorney ./ 

Citizens - Complaints approved 

~ ,,""',. "",,,,,,,, -- ,,,., bo"; _",'; 

Prosecutor --Presents complaints from citizens 

ij'll 

. j' 

,by the prosecutor may . 
result in ~ffidavits to and 
warrants from any ~f the courts 

Figure 1-1 • 
:: -.::: 

or municipal agencies forvlol;ttions Qf ordinances 
or laws.' Also presents witnesses, to the grand 
jury seeking indic~ments 

" ;, 

\) 

Arrest Warrant O~igination 
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The obj ectives;i,pf a warra1}.t service system in a 'law enforcement 
agency are to: . _i . ' 

• Increa~e the frequency of speedy apprehension. 

• Reduce the warrant backlog to an acceptable level. 

• Create a system for improvement of liaison within 
unit$ of the department and other outside enforce
mentagencies that have similar interests in the 
service of warrants. 

• Develop, through field investigations into the 
ihereabouts of tneoffender, valuable intelli
gence on the known offenders and associates with
in the jurisdiction. 

• Provide information to the courts on the previous 
proclivity to flight of offenders, as appropriate, 
in establishing proper bail .. bond .. and release al
ternatives for offenders. This information per
mits the court to make informed decisions and en~ 
sures that known fugitive types are incarcerated 
and the jails are not filled with minor offenders 
who have no fugitive inclinations. 

• Use manpower economically in a coordinated manner 
for crime reduction. 

If 



SECTION II 
RECOMMENDED,YUNCTIONS OF A WARRANT SERVICE SYSTEM 

~J ~'J 
~ . 

, I) 

This section and the two that follow present reconnnendations for the 
operation of an effective warrant service system. . These reconifuel1dations 
are based on a survey of national warrant service pract:i,.ces, the)~xperi- 'i 

ences of connnand personnel in implementing and managil,1t:r warrant/"service 
functions, and site visits to selected law enforcement agenci~s with 
designated warrant service operations in a variety of juris~~btional and 
organizational structures. 

To impart a thorough understanding of the operation __ of a warrant: ser
vice system, the operational functions are analyzed in this section as a 
step-by-step process. These steps are basic to a warrant service system, 
regardle$s of the size of the law enforcement agency or. the number of 
warrants' serviced, The process presented begins with manual operation and " 
then addresses the elements that can be automated through use of data pro
cessing capabilities. 

Experience repeatedly has proven the superiority of developing and 
operationalizing a manual system before automating any part of the system. 
Attempts to'automate without adequate manual system development and ex
perience frequently result in a system that satisfies data processirigper..: 
ceptions rather than the actual needs of the uS.er. 

A. Manual: System 

To explain the basic operation pf a w~rrant servicesystem.t" the --flow 
of a warrant from origination to final resolution must be established. 
The warrant flow described in this section w1llbe compatible with most 
jurisdictions, regardless of size. fA model will be developed that uses a 
manual operation to facilitate the .movement of the warrant through the 
system. Certain basic concepts will be .established that may be handled 
informally and simply in a smaller d6p?-rtment or formally through multiple
division coordinati9n in a larger department. Whatever the form of the 
warrant service system, thesebas.ic concepts must. be present to ensure that 
tner-system is sound-and workable. . 

Figure 2 .. 1 is a flow diagram that covers all functions nefessary for 
managing:. an effective manual warrant service system. This model could be 
operationaliz-ed in a single.file drawer for the smallest agency, or it 
could be adapted for a larger agency and usedt.o coordinate the maintenance' 
of a Central records system with several remotely ;l,ocate'd file.:~. "'::} 

1. 'Origination. Since 
v,'iced by a police qepartment 

',' 

,0 

" the preponder~~nce of criminal, warrants 
will be probable ca. lLC;:~warrants issued 

-~ ') " ' ... ·~··l'·'··· .': . . ·11 ' -;' 
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request of that: agency,' iti~important to understCi:nd the role of the 
originator of such warrants within the overall warrant service system. 
In most departments, the originator for the majority of warrants is the 
detective. The primary reasons for ~nvolving the detective who requestS 
the war~ant in its service are personal interest in apprehending thesub'-. 
ject, personal knowledge of the investigation, and a proven ability to in-
vesti'gate and documen.t. .: 

:, 

T'Ae' first step;!i.n l.nveptigating the location of the wanted subj ect 
should begin before the siil;dect becomes a ~ugitive. Duting the investi
gation to develop probabla" cause (to believe t1!~J:.J:h~vilamed s.ubj'ect has ' 
committed the crime in question), the detective~should be gathering .in-' 

o , 

. .,.. ,cfo:r;mation about the subj ect. c, He should keep in mind that thestibject 
might become wanted on a warrant asa direct result of his investigation, 
ar that, after the initial arrest,the subject· might jump bond and fail 
to appear at court after,release. For these reasons, heshotiid document 
all information that might aid 'him or other, warrant server% in locating 
the subject "if 'he becomes a fugitive. This informati()n 'Should\; in,clu~e 
such items as names and addresses of relatives and friends; hang?uts, . I, 

habits, vehicle descriptions, and occupations, as well as any other data 
that will aid in apprehension. ", \\, 

\\ 
\~\ 

Once a \-/arrant is issued for the subject identified by the' d~tective, ' 
the agency-should take'advantage of the detective's interest and knowledge 
of tf~e': subject and give him the first~:nance to locate and arrest the ' 
fugj.tive. Because: of this close relation to ,the subject; the uSe of the 
detective in'this manner· has a high potential for success. Except in 
um,lsuaf,situations, this effort· by the detective should be for a very 
short duration. 

The detective '\~"primary duties are the investigation of crimes and','," 
't" t;. 

the identification '<!f the, perpetrators? To tie him up on, a lengthy war1i'l';t 
investigation would \l)e det:rimental to. these primary duties. If the If' U 
detective' 5 investig$;t:~on :~s unsuccessful, he should document th9yo:~gg.-ly " 
al1 action taken to fili'd tt,)e subject so that the next unit given tl'ltf~~" ' 
responsibility for service \\~oes not again have to start. from the beginning 
and repeat previous investiga,tive steps. ' 

. 1(\ 

Detectives,who originate _warrants also shOUld be used as a source fo~ 
the identification of -subjects who could be inclu.ded inge'1'ieral ,wanted 
flyers di'stributed to the entil~e deJ?artment. '7,,:Tl:lese subjectsnormal1y re~ 
ceive this special attention because of the nUmber or ,-c:xtciousness ·of ~heir 
crimes., .~"'=- 1 

If there is a warrant s'e:r:vice unit, in the department" eff~cti ve coor
dination between the detectives '7ih'h~his unit, should~,lte established from , 
the outset. This coordination would ~""in, the area ot' infQrmatidr~ exchange " 

., and ass~T;;'itance in theact\la,l arrest of the~j~t. The information" " 
.. ; , . " , . :';~~~'';''~ 

'::::--;---: ~-..; .. ' 
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'0 devellJpedbythe warrant service unit would assist the detective'8;nd the 
prosecutor' during the periodic review of that warrant to ensure that it 
~s, stHLprosecutab~.e. The inclusion of the originator in the., warrant _ 

'" servic.esystem also Ire Ips in maintaining the department's policy of total 
depa,rtmeht'involyement in the service of warrants. 

\!.-- -

2. Receipt of the warrant. The receipt of a warrant by a law enforce
ment agency is dependent on several factors:' 

.• Court of· origin. 

• Type."of warrant. 
v'::': 

• Dutj1es of the agency. , . if. , . 
• Politcy of the ~igency. 

, \;~ , ;/' 
,'A sheriff's '6'ffice oBrJrating .as an enforcement arm of a court system 

receives warrants frolll,tbe circilit (State) court of the county. These 
warrants range from the serious felonies to traffic and minor ordinance 
violations. In some jurisdictions, the sheriff's office does not receive 
probable cause or pre-court-type warrants. Since the sheriff's office is 
an' agent of the court, its primary duty is to serve all warrants issued 
by the court. Crime reduction may be a result of this service but is not 
the piimary goal. In many cases~ the sheriff's office receives the ae:tual" 
warrant and, together with ,tlie duty to prOVide service,will be responsi
ble ,for storage of the warrant and for maintaining any files associatF.ld 
with this storage. " 

A police department Qperating in the same jurisdict~bn normally is 
responsible ,.only for the warrants issued by the municipc;a,l court. Usually, 
these would be bench warrants issued for traffic and other minor violations. 
TeChnicafiy , '. the judicial system may" require that the department serve only 
these warrants and not thqse' issued by the circuit court. In many, cases" 
the'wari'ants from the,. municipal court are sent directly to the department· 

. or are held by the' court in an area readily accessible to. the police., The 
other type of warrant often received by a police department is that based 
on probable cause and requested by an officer of the department. 

//' ;\ -;' . 

, It 

.; r It is appropriate at thi~ point to recall the d~£ference between the 
;duties ofa sherriff' ~. office and those of a 'police' department relating to 
warrant service . As an qfficerof the court, .the sheriff has the primary 

c responsibility of serving warrants at, the .order of the court. 'The sheriff's 
office is obligated to maintain a gene:ra1iy equal degree of diligence in 

.. '.servin.g all warrants, regardless of.the seriousness of the offenses. The 
. ,primary responsibility of the police agency is the re~uction of crime 
. within its jurisdiction, and, selective warrant service is a cost.,.effective 
'means. of reducib~.L·~llIe--~by.£targeting~the serious and/or habitual, offender 
,on a prioritized basi:',). 

. } . . . o.;~- . ".;{I ,we·' 

\\ 
,~ 
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Total duplic3;tionby' th~ police. of-the sh~riff'sxesp6iisibi1itYi:n 
serving warrants 'would have an effect on crime but woulq not be anecQ"
nomical use of reSources . Additionally,this type·,; of op~era:tion, would not' 
meet the crime priorities.tQ~t exist ~Jl the jurisdiction. 'A'po'rice:-de:'" ';, 
partment can approach warran'tservice 'as a means of crime reduction in ' ;' 
two basic ways: 

• Accept all warran:ts addressed to its·.are;:",'of 
responsibility, but tailor_ the level· of \:pervi;~e-=~. ' 
effort, based on departmental. crime priq):i ties. ""'>,. 

~ ~ \ 
'\ 

a . Accept only those warrants that are serioti$~"and 
address dire'ctly the major crime problems and 
concerns·ofthe.cOmml.lIlity. (An example would be 
to serve actively only Crime Index o£.fenses, ,as' 
defined by the Federal Bureau of Investigation .) 

Since the sheriff's dep;;trtment in the jurisdiction oftenreceiy~sall 
actual warrants; the police department will receive only the knowledge' 
that a warrant exists. This can be in the form of a duplicate copy of the 
warrant, a typed list or card froIii the cO).lrtor,-iri some areas, a computer-l; 
generated list from the court or sheriff 1s office. A sheriff's office ' 
generally has a separate unit e~tab~lshed to receive the warrant and'main-
tain the file. ' In· most cases ; this file is the 9fficial record of the 
warrant. Depending Qn-"chedepa1'-tment' 5 size, the warrantorknclWledge of 
the warrant will-,-be--re.ceived in 'a police ciepartment by: A clerk who'main
tains the _filEr along wi th other duties; a' central records division that 
mai~taj:ris' a warrant file tp,gether with other records (such as criminal 

/fristory records); or, in/~'ome cases" a wa~ant service unit that also 
mainta}ns the file of wa~J:ants received for service by the department,;: 

-.::;-

':)' 

~ .. :<"- \\ - .' '-

:5. Warrant files. The next step in the warrant service system is . 
establishment of a record of the warrant:' In the sheriff's office, this 
record.often is the officiaL record of the warrant, and it also wi!,! be:~A~=~: 
used by the courts, t1).e police department,andany 9ther interestecI'~~agencies~ 
i9r warrant information. The record esta:blished bXt:he~police"aepartment 
primarily win be used as an internal recordo£,-tIle.warrants that--,-,,,the,d.e,:,,,,:-: 
partment has accepted for servic,a; "'Tn' either case,; the record established 
must possess the=foilowing,characteristics: 

"'." \t, 

• Accuracy. 

• Timeliness. 
.,",) 

eAccessability. 

• ., Informativeness. 
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If the agency"receives the actual warrant, the first file that JIlust 
be "established is a storage file for the warrant. This . file should be 
backed up by a card file or a ledger. The latter will act as.,can index· ,,' 
for the original warrant" a record of receipt or return to·the court, ,and 
a record' of the date ()f receipt or retilrn=-and thereasonfor:the,returh.} 
In an agency with few warrants, this file can ,accomplish all :j;>ec6:rd neeg[5 
of a warrant service system. If th~/fi1e is accurately maintained and,;j..s' 
accessible around the, clock~ the 'remaining/characteristics can be~ccotnp:- . 
lished adequately on ani,nformal basis. / , ,.-.-c; '7'~ 

As t'he number of warrants increases and the nUlhber of officers ,and '? 

divisions of an agency that use the files increases, additional fiJ!~~~Wi1T:'~;:'-~;---;;·' 
be needed to handle the volume ,of activitY,and to facilitate theni,ainten-
ance,o:t a quality records syst~m. An outline of a warrant file .sYstem 
that would accommodate an incl'easing number. of warrants might contain 
the follo'l/ing:.; ., 

• Basic file of the original warrants. 

• Log or ledger ,to record acceptance or return 
of the warrant, .togethet~with/dates and other 
actions on the . warrant.' 

• Separate card placed, in a criminal history filE}, 
to alert officers checking the criminal record. ' 
of a sllbje'ct that he <:01- she also is wanted on 
a warrant. 

• Separate file for use by tha't dispatcher so that 
warrant information can easilyb~g~'V:~p Qyerthe 
radio. 

8 Action or tickler file to coordinate ,all as-t-fons 
that might betaken in reference to a particular , ;:::..' 

warrant.--

For these files to be/'maintained in an accurate and timely condi tion,C'pro
cedures must be established so that finaJ actions taken on'the warran:,t 
(service, recall, return) are -reflectecf:j,p the file qt;Licklylw.Ji correctly.' 

, An example of a'war~ant control card that can be used~Q?ereate the action 
file' :i:sillustrated \in Figure .2-2 .~;/"-"-' 

/~ 
o 

4. Policy formulati.on. Once the regJ.dsite warrant records are 
, estaqlished, . the agency can set about iJJ11>lementing the actions leading to 

actu'al se.:cvice of the warrant. The first' action is the formulation and ;/; 
,p:romulgation of a policy, concerni1}g warrant service., whicnwill,;;})e ~Xp!'es~~L. 
by the priori ties esta.blished :i;9;'{ the different categories of warrants~:=-- -

Ii. _ >/,,,~e~epriorities will "~efe:TIl:~.nl~ the intensity of effort and method of 
~ !!~', ~~ Y 

_A.:".~'b.,~;';;J" I' 
~_ _ ~l) ::.__ ~_ :'/-

;_",,;. ~}: ~\;:-;-_"- . .-:~.:~/,f 
_:t:tt:r- ~ ~;.>;:/' - . 

I' // 1,/" c~', .. :/~':/ 
:-·-~"-~=-~-c ,=--~-_>_~-:~j_.L ___ ~->"..~~::: __ _ 
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'tlARRANT CONTROL CARD 

NM1;E,_' _______________ -..,.. ____ Ir. o. a. ______ ,ID1f~.......,;-----.,..---. 
"." .-;:.' \'I 

(~ ',-

WARRANT Nm1BER:..-_______ ..;...;CHARGE~ _______ ,....· .. ~i ,._·~·_,..:'b •.. 0. W •• ' __ '_-'_' _;-. ...... ___ _ 

EXP;IRATION DATE. ____ --. , __ ~ __ --BA1L,--__ ~--___ ~~.,----

ADDRESS: HOME ,J" WOR,..'< 
'------------~--~~---~;;----- .--~--~--~---------------------

.;/ RACE __ S~~.~, __ HGT __ ..... W(.~ ____ .....;HAIR~ ___ .EYES ___ O,THER,-' ___ _ 

,": 

;; 
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,,{ .• " by ,:r=.r .' . " :p' ." (, . ,",1' .... ,..~." 
. f """/7, 4< : 1 .,\~ /" 'r/c7;' ..... . ..... . 

o servi'ce e~ ;t~151j;shed fd'rea~hwarran t, ~jl tegOrY. "'I'hd/ fo;"mett. 9f~th?"tsys~em' 
,wiJl,varl{·with each, lufisdiction l·S ·particular·ne,eels. 'In aTcsmali,'depart'::: 
'~~eJl~::w~t!i~e~ ,offJ.7~~??~nd warz:an~s, .theru:n~rcemenf of ,the policy tq 
ftlro'se'se,rv:Lng w:PoTrants; coupled wa.th a, ba~p.p/£l.le, m1ght be the, extent of 

r,' ,,' the SY$~em:' ,< .', '/'. ' .... 
, ~j£, " '/? ,~, 

,,"Therear~ . .(mariy presSures that'c,~i' to bear on an·agency, warrant 
.. ' servic,~·pOli~~Y, and '11lethod;prioriti~ati9n, sO}ne of which include: 

. :/r", " "'. _ ,./. .., " . 

0;;,~'~' c.; I) "E-st'~blis4ed r/"'s1biliti~~S Of, th~ agency. 

• Ci'iIl!,e pro.9:1·e~. , ~. ..~.' 
· 0 . /-<',~.r,~., ~ '({_ .~ ." . ~/.-:;. ~ 

• ManpflW'er and~esources tha,t a1,'e a:Vc,dlablefor 
~§I-I"+ant service. i . ..,' ,'. 

,~;,::::L"-:~;::7'~V~lunl~Of ~rrants andC,the wor1<load ·that 
/' . ,P . ac.companies thatiTdlurne.J 

/"., .. . 
// .' ' ....,/ " .... .,' . ",_ " .. ', ',e;; 

CgrlsideFation must be givento the ;~;ctth'ai:;'1f-a >£'orm:H policy is not" 
l':-',c~, /~stabgsh~dhy~theageJ;lcy~an infonnal pol:i,:y and!prioritizing system will 

I
r.· .. /1) be. es.tabl'1,7h.,.e.dl~~<~he 0.ff1c~r.sw.hO are ser.v~n.·.g"th ... e. w .. arr~nts. ? ... In. t.he. lat.ter 
~-:f',/' .~ case) the probab1lhtyo that the warrant servl,ce system w111 contrlbute 
IV·' .... gignific.mtly towards meeting the overall goalso£'the agency "is' dotlbtfui .. 

v' 

:, ·5. Service. The servic~ <:.t:omponent .o~c;;"tt'1p.:.~warrar.:tservice system 15" 
.. . the-primary system function .... At this point~ th,e, depaftmenthas therecoI'd" I 
' "". ~ .•. ;, , 0.£' tha. waiFra,nt~ and .. h .. as established t. he ·.d,. egree. 0.£ dil;igence ,it intends to 

. , '" ~:'-~~-'_':-1="""'<"Y"':':--.-'J_ .' .. :,'",,;_.apply toward's service,co-r""t1fe""wa~nt. • The nextis;t.-ep is the selectii')fi of 
""'''''--->themethod of service"< that wiU bes.t meet the needs of the agency. There "' 

are :th~.ee basic-metnods used to facilitate and enhance the ac~omplishment 
\.of·,wafrarii service.:' ' £). 

q 
;;:-. 

" 
::f ... ~. ",' ~_~.&;' Th; very,esti:6iishmeI;l't of a:"warrant file that 
>n~.~"a~.:p-~ . is easily.::.~ccessiblet'o the whole agency is .. ' 

. 'th~mbst simple method and, if prope$y ad-.: 
ministered,wiliproduce the greatest number 
of served warra,nts. 

• 'The'fixihg of responsibility for the serVice 
of warrants is the ,pext1J\ethod!):hiscould 
be' geographical, Based on sending. the . warrant 
taa particl.q~t'·beat.~c:;i:x;dete:rirlined by the 

.'" watrantaddress.-rt- could be ii;~signed to a 
.. particular detectJv~l,lnit,b;i~edon_the' offense, 0 

or to theoffice-rwhorequested the '!'larrant " 
"c~~(iJl'-'the ,case of a probable cause warrant) . I~,'. 

\.,.....-~ ---=--"'-':....y-"; ,.' .' . ',.- , ,'-:-
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" ," -,~~' 'l'. _. -:;, '-' _ ~ ,,' :,,-~,-~i·._ "_.- '" ,,If," 

a .,warrant service unit e*~sts.1 : the, l'la.rran1; 'DO 
could be sent to that, unit immediaielyp.or/ ;'~. 
after initiaiatt.empts brothers:' Indlti4ed 
in this 'met:godis~theforwardingof the t, 

,wa:r.rant to anothe,r~ juriSdiction for:,sex:iT±ce" 
;.; as, w~llas the Idacing of" a ,detainer ,bn a 
subj~ctheld by:l,anoth~r jurisdict~on;,.· 

./ til ' i: 1~-.;::9;-:· -". " 

Fof minor w~~nts, where the sUb;e~t would 
unlikely rre a. fugitJ.ve in the true sens~ a 
warrang""'notice ~et~er can be sent to. t)1esJlb- .... 
j ect 's address, St;-1Vising~ of the warrant and the 

. steps that must %e taken to 'resolve the pr-obIem. 
This method can also be" accc:'mplished by.tele
phone. 

~. 

,.' Figure 2-3 illustrates a forn letter iSsued ':by one jurisdiction in:' '. 
accordance ,'lith the,llthird."..method listed. Matching the' method of,senf$'¢;e'~ , . 
. to the type of w,arrantandthE} offe,~~,e\'l~.61_§ati:s£y: thetl?asis;e:doritizai"i 
tion policy established by the agency. \,Varrant$; fors~~li~;"::c~l!le~wil1. 
have the most intensive service methods applied,j1p.ileininor'warrants 'can; 
be handled'by less taxing methods. Based on;the-volume· of warrants.; the. . 
manpower and resources available, and the agency goals, a mix ()fthethre~ 
basic servic'e----lilethods can be estabI'ishe<i.- ' .' ". '"" 

c~ ".', - ..." ~', ~:-,._.:.~~:~~~--
.;..;. '.-

, 6. U:e...dating the system. ' For. the warrant !:ie~!-S~~~~~r~;J!bt~~a.!~~fD~'~·~'-~ 
over.,time the e.stabli.$'hedo1;>jectives/~t'b,Evsystem:mus>t~·be kept current-arid . 

, the:; basic;",informat,l;0hin the sYfftem uI'4e:i.t~d~~ .. To accom:glisllphese ~tasl<s,: 
t· , tb;ree,functions l,nl,ls"c'be. present,', TheY can be. ac,com'p~iShed iIl,forll!ally·in:·.. .... . .... 
I_j!., smaller agencyq,! .. :i,Jl aform::il, wen-structures! ma:nnerinJa,.rgel.'.,a;g~11,~).es~,:,;,~ 3:(i~,<' 
r~'~~"7--" "':C:';:::!;~~~'oO,),;;,;C';" ~;;=,'--'.,.>"""- . .":,0 'J;';"::;,:::; :',':" . 'CC ."~' ."" >_. ..' ..:";" ",d~';"'3~::"~ ,:~ 

. .; 'Pll~ firstfunption is the feedbacl),.,ofin:Z6rmation to the basic,;fih~~ .\ 
'Thfs can'be separated into't\V'o.ca.tegorieS'-~ the first of which).s informa-· 
'tiQJl, on the continuing service attei!!Pts: ":. i ..-

~:.., ." 

. • New address> ",'" 

.~ Addi tiollal :identifiers on thesl;lbj ectt' c!" "" 

• pla.~i~g of- detai1)Qrs .. 
~--- ".<~~-=-:;::::.; 

. "'~:L~ck ofr~sp~~se ,to 'notIce J,etters or' 
Rl:!0ne . cal Is . ' 

,,/' <~ _" ,._" ~ o'":'_~'-:;~: 

• '. Docuplentatlon d£ thesubT~c~r s 'PFo~~~.;iit~\\.;.r/' .~(" 
to··flJgnt. :: , . /""~"~"~' .: '>:";'~":·".Z\) .~ 

. . . ~. . '.' .. d . If ~ . :1' 'fi 
'!'his info.n.n~t,ion ~n the~octint~nUing/~m;~itJg{~J,to:n willJiell,?ed~O~ q:e,~~:r~yfe. 
furthe~ achons to betaken 11). .. attempt1ng.ty~~xe,N.(le warrant and. .1I1;:fl,Il.d":"~ 

. ingthe' sUbject. The / 6~her o-6~tegorY 9£ :t~~4pack;;'~ the information"on>" . 

I
':-?- '~==~~,,,,,<>~~ ~ .. 3'~ " . 'f" 

~'.'~- ·,-t~- " 
~<; -';.-_-0..--';' I 

~.;::j~f'~;- . -' .~.'~:d' 
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WII.I.lI\M v. OONAt.OSON 
CITY' "AHAG •• OEPR-RTMENTOF SAFETY 

DIVISION OF POLICE 
CINCiNNATI. OHIO 4SZ14 

AICHAROA. CASTEL.UNI 
aut ECTOR C" SA"&TY 

IllCiV 

MYRON J. I.EJSTl..ER 
pIO&.IC& CHIC,. 

Warrant No: 
Violation Sec: 

A warrant for your arrest has been issued-by the Hamilton 

County r~unicipal Court. In order to avoid physical arrest, 

'you must schedule an appearance in court immediately. 

To do so, bring this letter to one of the five Police 

Oistrict~ listed below. The desk officer will issue a court 

appe~ance date and answer any questions about the warrant. 

It you have not regIstered for court by Wednesday, noon, 

you will be subject to physical arrest. 

Police Districts 
Ezzard Charles Dr. 

310 URIila1R li'a~ DrIve 

3295 Erie Avenue 

3201 Warsaw Avenue 

4150 Reading Road 

10.12. Ludlow Avenue 

Figure 2-3. .Letter Notice 
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completed cases. This is in three basic forms: 

• Notice that the warrant has been served. 

• Notice that the warrant has been recalled by 
the court. 

• Return of the unserved warrant to the court 
for disposition. 

The second function is review of the ,warrants. If a warrant service 
system is to be meaningful, the warrants that are served must meet reason
able criteria for the probability of successful prosecution. Therefore" 
all warrants should be reviewed routinely to ensure that the underlying 
case is still sound. Is the complainant still willing and able to prose
cute? Are the witnesses still available,and able to contribute to the 
prosecution? Is the inve,stigatingofficer still with the agency? These 
are but a few of the questions that should be discussed periodically with 
the local pI'6secutor to "-ensure that a quality case exists if the warrant 
is served. 

The third updating function is feedback to the agency's planning and, 
policymaki}lg acti vi ties. During opera t_:!:'Q.J1 _0.; ~~e warI:an t -:service- systeflr; 
'it i~ 1ikelytijat problem areas will arise, 'as well as better methods of 
processj"ng warritnts. Communication paths must be created to ensure that 
such information reaches the appropriats policymaking and planning per
sonnel in" the agency. In this w~y, the system can maintain its vi tali ty 
and meet changes in the oper!Ltioilal. environment within the jurisdiction. 

7. Managing the system. Management of the system will fall into two 
general areas. The fi~st is the day-to-day determination of actions tQ'be 
taken and the individuals ,to b~ assigned. ThiS can be accomplished by one" 
or more personnel who maintain the basic files on the warrants, Based on 
established management policies and agency priorities, these pers.onnel will 
select the proper method for service, 'review t~e warrants, and receive the 
feedback information for the files. TIlrough th:ts function, duplication .of 
effort can be avoided, the desired intensity of service can bemaintaineq, 
and the requisite quality of the r:~cords will, be. preserved. 

::, 

Even in the smallest departme;nt, one person' should be given overall 
responsibility for the proper operation of the warrant service system. In -
a larger department where IIlanY9ivisions and {.'i"icers may be involved in th~ 
system, the leadership function,becomes imperative. To ensure proper manage
ment ofa warrant service syst~ni, audit reports snduld be 'generated from the 
files. These should include ,the reports of warrant backlog, warrants re
ceived, and warrants s'erved; l:eports by category of" warrant; and reports by , 
method of service •. , These reports will assist the responsible_admInistrator 

'-. <to better manage the system. ' '. ' 
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B. Computer-Aidetl System 

The addition of co~puter-aided data proce~sing to the warrant service 
system provides greater capacity, speed, ?~d convenience in performing the 
same tasks undertaken in the manual system. In a computer-aided system, 
the information canb~e retrieved mo~e quickly and from a larger number of 
locations. An increase in warrant volume has relatively little effect on 
the management of the system, and greater coordination with other.,,infor
mation sources is made possible. As stated earlier, computer ass1stance 
should be incorporated onZy after 'f;he basic warrant service system is 
fully operational using manual methods. When'computer assistance is in
troduced, it should be implemented in one functional area at a time and 
fully debugged before proceedingJ to the next. This type of gradual COI1-
version should ensure continued operation and management of the system with
out, excessive costs, wasted effort, or •. lQss of l control through failure to .' 

-'\. .. .".,_-:"> ••. i_~ i -,~ ... ' 
satisfy user needs. <.<.~.: .. -:...::.. .. c>,- . ' 

-, ._' ~ 

There should be three basic features of a computer-aided warrant ser-
"' vice system: 

• Record of the warrant. 

• Offender identification record. 

• Warrant service and review record. 

1. The warrant record. In most jurisdictio~s today, warrants are 
entered into the National Crime Information Center, the State computer 
system, and. perhaps a regional computer network. These systems maintain 
a record of wa:rrants issued by" the local jurisdiction; however, there are 
restrictions as to what warrants can be entered. NCIC requires that the 
warrant information possess at least five specific identifiers and that 
the jurisdiction will extradite the subject. The primary purpose'of ~hese 
computer systems is to aid in effecting the apprehension of a wanted per
son.The local computer-aided warrant record system not only accomplishes 
the basic task of aiding in apprehension of the subject but also is a tool 
for . Jilanaging the local warrant service system., 

.. 

In the local computer-aided· system, all warrants issued by the courts 
must be.entered. Since the computer should contaiI:l the.primary record of 

. warr,ants, all warrants must be entered or the records will not be complete • 
. The problem of extradition can be ignored at this entry point" since there . 
is only local access to the system. . 

<' 

The second problem area is warrants with few (if any) identifiers on 
the wanted subject. To avoid arrest of the wrong subject,the computer Can 
be restricted in its output to names accompanied by at least one numerical 
i,dentifier. Thus, if there is a request for any warrant information on 

-:- .. -~""-
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John Brown, DOB 11-16-42, and t}1ere exists~,-J'larrant for a Jol'm Brown with 
no date of birth or other' identifier, therewoti14,be ncr output from thE;" 
computer. This approach also"would cover the Joliri Doe-type warrants that 
are issued from time to time. The system should allow ,accession of these, 
warrants only when the warrant numoer is entered into the computer. . 

The basic entry information of the warrant should include the warrailt 
number, the court that iSsued the warrant, the date of .entry of the warrant, 
the bond status, the charge, and any other pertinent data that are required 
by the nature of the warrant and the local jurisdiction. 

Various types of reports and ihvestigative tools can be 'extracted f::om 
the warrant information that is in the computer files .. Repqrts on warrant 
input by time :period, by specific court, by crime, by seriousness (e.g., 
felony, misdemeanor), and by type (e.g., capias, probable cause, bench) 
can be requested. Also reports on the output of the system (e.g., by 
warrants served, recalled, and returned) can be extracted. The report types 
are restricted only by the makeup of th~ computer program established by 
the data processing unit. Finally, warrant information can be extracted by 
address, crime type, or apy other data element that might assist in dealing 
with specific crime problems. 

An important concept in the use ofa computer is reduction of the man
ual steps between an action to be recorded and the entry point into.::- the 
computer. The more steps between action and entry, the. greater chance for 
error in entry or omission of entry. A consideration that requires careful 
attention is the agency's need for the actual'\'larrant ~ In most j urisdic-· 
tions today, there is no legal requirement to have the warrant in hand at 
the time of service. All that is needed for the arrest to be made is know
ledge that the warrant does exist. 

When these two factors are considered fully, the ideal entry point for 
the warrant information into the computer is the court of issuance, as is 
the case in Washington, D.C. ' The flow of the warrant is from the issuing 
judge directly to the entry point in the court building. . Similarily, when 
a warrant is recalled or resolved by the judge, the information goes directly 
to the entry point .. The actual warrant is st()red at this 'locatiop:, 'which 
should be staffed by clerks of the court since the warrant is a court action. 
With court clerks entering the warrant, responsibility for the entry of the 
warrant and the accuracy of the record remains completely within the court. 
Additionally, this entrY point for the local warrant service system can 
serve as the entry point for NCIC and the State system when the warrant 
meets the requirements '0:£ ~hose systems. c. 

, t 

, 
2. Offender identification record. The next step:-ill the computer::,,' _ 

ized process is the matChing of th~e subject wanted on the warrant with any 
existing computerized j.dentificatiori record .of a"previously arr~stedsub-
j ect. Iii the preporiderance of cases, the. subj ect\'fanted Q:n~ wa'rrant . 

-II. "-',. ,-< l' ">,' 
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previously has been arrested for other offenses, or the warrant is issued 
for failure to appear before the court. In these cases, the subject has 
already been processed by the law enforcement agency and an accurate 
identification record already exists. At the point of entry of the' warrant 
data at,the court, the clerk searches the identification data files on the 
computJrt for the subject. In most cases, the identification match is no 
problem. However, to ensure correct matching of the warrant to the 
identification record, al' elements of the criminal justice system should 
use a common number to identify the subject. 

3. Wa.E:C1;nt service and review records.. This part of the computer
,aided warrant record accomplishes many of the tasks that are handled by 
the action file in the manual system. The element establishes the respon
sibility for service of,the warrant, documents who actively is investigat
ing the case, and monitors any time period requirement established by 

" warrant policy for the return of investigative data. The computer should 

t;';; 
-'0;;:--

-->- .• ~-

,be programmed to issue periodic lists of overdue cases to the appropriate 
unit~ to ensure compliance with policies governing the system. 

This element also provides specific controls over warrant servi~e to: 

• Increase the economical use of manpO'l'ler. 

• Ensure that all warrants are given adequate 
investigative effort. 

• Control the number of visits to specific 
addresses to .avoid complaints or harassment. 

It also can be used by various units of the department as a source of in
formation to locate particular officers with specific knowle.~ge on wanted 
subjects. 

A system should be established to review probable cause warrants re
quested by a member of the agency. This review system will enhance the 
probability of successful prosecution of warrants when served and aid in 
reducing the backlog of .warrants .A suitable schedule. for review of 
warrants would be every 6 months, or another time period mutually agreeable 
to the law enforcel!lent agency and the prosecutor's office. 'rhis schedule 
then is progr~ iIito the computer. When the review date of the warrant 
is reac~d, the computer.automatically issues a notice to the unit of the 
officer who requested the warrant that he or she should have that partic
ular case reviewed with the p?osecutor.· Once the review is completed, the 
o,£fi~er notifies the management entry point (idefLlly, the department's 
'c'entral records section) that the review has been made and the action taken 
by the prosecutor. If the officer fails to have·thereview, the computer 
periodically would send followup notices to the officer's /omit to ensure 
compliance with the agency policy. .. \ 

;.. ~, ',' 
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Figure 2-4 is an example of __ .a: manag~ent of service and r,eviewre-
, port. This report also can be used to indicate the mailing of noticei) 
letters to the address on the warrant. Additionally, it can record out-' 
of-jurisdiction actions, such as requests for service ,and the placing of 
detainers, or any o:ther information relative to serving the,warrarrts. J\ 

With the seemingly unlimited abilities of a computer, many additional 
tasks can be programmed into a particular warrant service sY$tem. Each 
agency must configure its system to meet the needs and legrd requirement 
of the jurisdiction. In Figure 2-5, the computer'entry, identification 

. record, warrant reco~d, and service and review record are joined in a single \ 
warrant record. Through one request to the local computer, all data needed 
to gain knowledge of the warrant, identify the suspect, and manage the 
system are obtained. On the basis of the ideas presented in this 'Program 
Model, a computer program can be develC'ped that will answer most local, 
legal, and policy requirements. 

: r' 
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SERVICE RECORD 

STATUS - ON FILE CENTRAL RECORDS AS OF 01/25178 

STATUS - SENT TO WSU FOR SERVICE AS OF 01/11178 

STATUS ON FILE CENTRAL RECORDS AS OF 11111177 

STATUS - SENT TO WSU FOR SERVICE AS OF 11101/77 

NEXT REVIEW DATE-04/18178 TIME REVIEWED-l LAST REVIEW-08/03177 

Figure 2-4. Management of Ssrvice and Review Report 
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/f ------~--~~\~-.---~~-";-~ .. --~----------------~ ., 

!! ~:;-.. .;.'j 

ID RECORD IND- 09/20171 INT- 14:00UPD- 04/26176 RECORD STATUS #3 
DOB-11/16/42 WHITE MALE 5'8" 170 LBS 
EYES-GRY HAIR~BRO SKIN-FAIR 

AKA-SMITH, ',JOHN'" 
N I CKNJV'v1I:, HJ.\tvVv1ER. 

SCARS- TAT LF ARM, SC RWRIST 
SOC'S- 555667777 

ADD-404 6TH ST 

PDID#-111111 JAILI-222222 FBI#-33333H 
OLN-555567777 '. OLS~DC OLY-77 
ID CQM\1ENTS- MAY BE ARMED . 
FPC- D073D0222IDI60192021 

WARRANT RECORD 
FELONY WARRANT IND- 06/02177 INT- 16 :39 
EW WARRANT NUMBER USW-11l77 WARRANT DATE- 06/02177 
OFF- 4901 ESCAPE...,PRISON BREACH FROM DC DEP CORRECTIONS 
WARRANT HELD BY DC SUPERIOR COURT, WILL EXTRADITE ," 
ORIGINATING OFFICER-CHAPMAN, JR BOND- $5,000 

, SERVI CE RECORD 

STATUS-~ON FILE CENTRAL RECORDS 
STATUS-I SENT TO WSU FOR SERVICE 
STATUS,;,!. ON FILE CENTRAL RECORDS 
STATUS- SENT TO WSU FOR SERVICE 

ftS OF 01125/78 
AS OF 01/11178 
AS OF 11111/77 
AS OF 11/02177 

NEXT REVIEW DATE-04/18/78 TIME REVIEWED-L LAST REVH;W~08/03/77 

;Figure, 2-5. 
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SECTION III 
SYSTEM COORDINATION WITHIN THE A@NCY 

/
1/ '.' 

h ; . 
.f, 

When success is measured in terms of the volume of warrants served, 
.productivity can be enhanced by involvement of the total law enforcement 
ag~ncy in the warrant service system. By the nature of their duties, 
patr01 officers and clerical personnel come in contact with large numbers 
of citizens daily. Taking advantage of these contacts throt1gh.thedevel
opment ot; a well,..managed and firm policy for warran1;: s.eryice -will re
s'olve a sizable portion of warrant problems. Eseablishment ofa policy 
that all persons coming in contact with the agency will be checked for 
outstandiiig warrants is the primary step. 

Table 3-1 summarizes in matrix fGa~ the primary.and the warrant
service-related acti vi ties of maj or'" agency Jt,mctional elements. Dur-
ing a tour of duty, patrol officers come hr' contactwi,th many people. 
for a variety of reasons. Generally, there is little need to encourage 
the officer to check the suspicious character for warrants or for other 
aspects of criminal acti vi ty. However, Gmost wanted persons do not fit 
into the stereotyped characterization of the seedy, suspicious character. 
Minor violations, traffic offenses, white collar crimes; and quite often 
felonies (such as forgery and embezzlement) are committed by very aver ... 
age-appearing citizens. Moreover, many hardened· criminals who commit 
crimes of violence also are quite ordinary-looking people. Therefore, 
the agency may wish to encourage officers to make a warrant check part 
of most citizen contacts. 

The clerical staff, c10sely supervised by sworn personnel, also' 
should be encouraged to initiate the same kind of warrant checks; Rou
tine police activities (such as registeringguns,,- checking;ciiminal re
cords, receiving payment of traffic ticket fines, and/'p'!'ocesssing requests 
for information and other ;requests for aS5istance)~A;feate excellent oppor..,. 
tuni ties for the clerical staff to become im.,.p.1ved in the warrant service 
system. . ... 

. ------------ -- ~--~-:;-.. =-, . 

. F:or ~th~_~m~l1_ agel1c,)': .with. a ;r.e'1~~~.¥el"Yi~\\i.)l61illOOc~~r~arrants or 
for -the la-,fge"i; -agency ·with a.~omputer-aip.ed·warrant serVice system, 

. these .are vcfs:;v practicalp-rbcedures·>£or" enhancing warrant service. How
ever, an agency wi th .. n"larg~'.JV"6rume of warrants maintained in a manual 
system will notb6;abl~/"t"6'achieve a high level of success with these pro
cedures bec~use"o;~difficulty in the speedy, accurate dissemination of 
thewl:1l:5arif/;~p.;f6rinatioll throughout tlw a.gency. . 

.... // ... / To ~nsure\that agency personnel -- both patrol and clerical staff 
/,/'''perform the task of warrant checks, the executive should: 

-;-. ' 
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Department Element 

Patrol Division 

T~affi';;~'QivisiOJk ' 
'~~~;;::::?' 

<~',",' 

Criminal 
Investigation 
'Division 

Central ' Records 

Criminal Warrant 
Section 

,1> ' 

.' 
TABLE 3-1 

The Warrant Service Function 

Primary Ac'tivity 
-::-:--: .... 

- ::J)Atrols district, 
/' ;'~4akes initial response , 

,''--:ht:Oi' c;tlls fOI-service ,,/' 
, Has priinary. cont~ci';'wi tb: ,.' 

public /,-
Makes on::,thi:';scene arrest 
for offenders, known de-

, ;:aul tel's. and others, lead
/:'ing to court action, 

-,,-;,;;., 

Issues motor' vehicle,,~cita
tions' for moving- violations" 

"Issues parking c:'itat;io?s* 

(* Default leads d~is: 
suance 'o:ffrafficc."b~nch 
l'Iar~t) " 

Investigates all major 
crimes 
Obtains arrest warrants ;?' 

,bl!.sed' u-pon investigations 
, , 

Maintains records of all 
arrests 
Retains copy, of field 
reports for file 
Maintains central file of 
known offenders .' 

Attempts service ofOiit
standing warrants 

G Attempts serVice of bench' 
'warrants 

" 

, '. 

~rP..rii Service Activity 

/- 'As a result of field 
contact with offender~ 
can arrest based upon 

, "'kiiowledgeo£.- a warrant. 
outstanding 

',1 i 

-!/ 

Some defaultees and 
wanted persons arrested 
~ a result of traffi~ , 
stop 0 

" 

Initially attempts to 
serve arrest, warrant in most.-t:ases---"-- -o~-~.---.' ~----. 

Provides criminal warrant 
section with information 
concerning an offender's 
background, known associates, 
and possible whereabouts 

Provi~es investigative back
gTouncf,material to the criminal, 
warrari'i: section 
Controls entry and purging 
of criminal warrant infor
mation in the computer 

:' Maintains up-to~date files 
on outstanding warrants 
Initiates warrant review 
process 

,Returns unserved~arrants 
to central 'records, for 
file , 
Coordinates,warrant service 
activity wi th other agencies 
Notifies fugitivES unit' upon, 
learning that 'offeriderhas ' 
fled jtirisdict'tbn 

i' 

(. 

J' .) 
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firm policy on warrant se.rvice. 

• Establi':;hprocedures to process Warrants 
expeditiously •. , . ' 

• Develop .j:rainingaids to en~;ure understanding 
of the system. 

.• Institute agencywide programs to develop 
interest in theserv;h:-t:"'of~-wa~rants...... . 

" ,. . ~I ~._._~ - >--~-.::_,,-:; ... .r-,,-.:;-•• ":(.:i:;;._~_ 

'.\' ... 

c· .,. J.3~sicalLy'i t-he agency~ s POl~CY sh~uld stat.e the .. executi v~ f:.~~sirl;?' :>0" """.~.::..:=, .... ~~~ 
to have, all warrants served. Th~s po·hcy statement can be. relJl:torc~<}DY .' 
acontinuingini tative from the agency commanders to ensure·tha~/'tlre pol-
icies are carried out,. Since most or all agency personnel h9.,,v\'f·other pri-
mary duties; only 'a one-time chec1<should be el),~ou.raged -- not an ongoing 
ij1vestigation. The policy should identify thoie'S"Situationsin which a . 
warrant check would be inappropriate for reasorts of propriety or eff:i-

"'-;;' ciency! 

There~~hbuld be little need for establ~shment of special procedures 
for the pg"crol force in handling the arrest' and processing of .subj~cts 
ident~:f:Led and arrested on warrants .. However, the agencr'is arrestproce
dUfGi"should be reviewed periodically' to ensure compliance" and to iden~ify 

... aieas.forimprovement~The area.probably most in need of attent:ion'to-pro-
I~'" cedures is the warrant checks by clerical'personnel, particularly if they 

'"· ... ;r!;-~rarenot',§Jfg:m. officers .. Ci vifianclerical persoimelmust be given an easy 
/' :/~ andsafem~l'tliod 10 aler't-a"swornoff1.cer, once a person is identified~s .". 
:!.;/ being wante<t on a warrant .. Without a sound, workabl~.pJa,n.:.-9£daeti:.)~oIF"lt. 

is unl;J<.ely that. clerical persorinel wi111'a~:rticciJfat.e efz~di vely j;nwar- .' 
, - ~ .-'-;-:;--';o.~:' , ..... " . / . /I. rant serv~ce~" . '. . . ':i .. >' .",,,,,. 

.... .. '. t· ":', ... ,: ".". .' ". ".. .' .. ' 
Throl.{;gh fornral classes and through informal training such' ast-dllcall 

instructi~n, .the, poli~Y and procedures to process warrants shcp.11d be rein
/ ~·f6rced.. pur~ng thistra~llihg, subjects who are "most wan:tedff should be 

.~'c.' emphasiz~d.Addition~J:fY, any changes in procedures s:l1,puld be reviewed. 
One impo,~tailt topic for 'training is tlle'doctrine th~tthe subject arrest
'ed",toda>r very well may be 'wanted .:!:9I1fO'rrow. For this reason, officers 

". mak:i:ng!ar:t;ests shOUld strive .t<G}1b'6tain as much· information as. possible 
that w~Uld a.id in, .. £-inding ~:I1,.e"subjectif he· or she were to become a fugi-·· 

\~. ti va .':/" ;.,,;"': ',,;;) i.~ .~.. •. " / "',' 

,#'he .~4'~t s~ep" 'in the devel~pnient o.f agencywide interest irt < the ser
";vi:ce!b~?w~rrcants is to ensuretltafall personnel 1lllderstand that interest. ,,.0 

...• 7 'T~~Y~'1Ifustrealizeth~:the,olicy ~s not just a cli,?he but a firP:texprs:- . 

D . 

. .. ~?~on! of :the a,gc;mcy',s lnterest. ThlS can be accomphshed by ongolng actlOns 

i;~~~}yA' .."' _ ... ., '"._=c~>,~.;...;?~,;;,,",~ 

"'''i·'· " J' "c, ······ .. ;1" " .. ,.;. . ..;;Jl,:·", . <'<~'\' ~. . ''< ' 
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such . as~r'a:(:fng;, uRgr~di~~';~f procedu~es ,t~go6d.superviLs10n, and~6tlier . ." 
metl1Gdsto'encqltibf1.:&.~o""ai'rantsery~ce. .OtH;er-"'metKods ... can·inC;lltde pub~:i'l">'" 
,~Cion~ i:q~~*:y newsl~'t}:e'.r$:"oJ:;'QutstBA~~~ actiggs in·warr~t service . 

• :?, bi bothSWo;rnandc;i vi.la~nperso~~~:',P~~~~c.atiQIi,of:~ .:flyc;h·Qlist~.n&the 
l:i.,g.encY's "ten' most ''lante4,,1'p.nd'comInendaj:l.Qll-:,J,etters,for outstand1ng . ' . 

. y""·Work itf tnis- area~~, ...... "~"""C •..• ' • 1: .. ··.c~~,> ":;~~;"Y .... "~ ..,;c.:'" 

Many agenc.ie~ l1ase th~fr:entire' systerii~ofwarran-t's~r\fj!{!~~i1'a:Ssigtl= 
ingeach warran:t4o-a.' unit on the' basi~ 'of, address.t£-;;.thi!5'~approach.. 'k. .> 

to. warrant service is.producing an adequa1:~,Nolume oflarres't and inain-"'~< 
"~"'=.;,~o~,~~~~~.n!l1,g",ol~el?rE.an~"~}ic~~~~,,,f~~~J:tcceptable •. level, 'h;. methpd'should 

b~ c~n~1nued: ~cOUPTe-a'-w1tfi-:a program th~t. encou'l'af~ap pers~lmel to. 
part1c1pate 1n.rwafran~, s.ervlce3J1Q apohcythat.~nsures compilance,-and .. ' 
identifies area?·forim..~;rovement, this can bea::'Ii:~-ry s?urid. sYStem" 

,~ (;; 

,. If. an agency is e~peri~mcing suc~ problC;J1i~ as large war:ant ba~k-: i 
logs, lack of ar.rests on the mor,e., ser;J.ous c~lmes, patrol off1ce:r:~ wJ.th i 

'.' high volumes of radio runs J.o:N"other duti~sc.ausing warrani!fervice to' 
behegIected, basing"the l'lholesystem pp,;/th~a~sigTlmellt-by';'address .. 
method of service could bedetrimEmt?1~!:Gerteril1y, thisapproac11.' t(y~/::~
warrant service provides only anatteJ.l)pt :t() apprehend the wartted subject .. 
The actual timing' of this vls.i.t isltiisedon whatever few minute?theec';7"" ."--'; 
assigned officer is free frOID. Clth~1' d~t}~~~,whi~h'leave5' the prop~1:>ility.~ 
ofapprehensiop at little,better'~tnan pure chance. ". ' • ' ......... ' ", • "'> 

~;; 

'. 'A further disadvantage to·the,assignment .. by-aaa~essapproach, for. 
crimirtal warrants is that, based on persona~int:erestin-thewa:r:ran~t() 
be served, thee,pa:trol offiger i$fardown the list., The warrant. pr()'J:),. .' 
ably belongs to another officer or detect;i.v~and is just one ·pftlle 
many d\lties this officer"must perform during his tour .. Ifothe~>imits 
q£dre department are' .es tab lished to serve warrants and ther~sponsibil:" 
1 ty ofdetecti ye tmi ~s.' are expanded in the area of warrant~eTvicejan .. ' 
a~teration of the assignment-by-address system' should be:con:Sidered~ 

'.~ Op~, the other hand, the assJ.gnment ... t5Y"-address of warrants for' mil1or",\~" . 
crimes and .fol't..raffic and ordinance violations brings an immediatehene-· 
:fit. These tTpesof.'Wflr,rantsgenerally donot'require or d~seivea lang ... 
thy investigati()Jl·gfri'c\~, in most:case$",:,thfsubjects are no~t~£:4gitives it}, ' ' 
the true sen~~" A. subject wante.d?<on>amlnorviolation is not likely to 
be act~::o/:;lY'hiding."~+D~ .the pOlic~,··s;i.nce it is .. his' orht?J:,·~fope:c~thatth~~~. 
case WJ?,Cl besome lost.1n the: <red "tape andbe f,orgotton.Jh~~ type, o£/" . . ;;1 
Y8~~{t w.-Q§uces a .. highe.ryo+umeo~apprehension success'whel\ ?~edon .' ," 

. ,a on"e-shotq..ttempt~ at serVJ;ce. ,/ ;J. . -:-~<\ "'; 

7 '!;he. crime analys~""it sh":ld be inCl1!d~din1)nYR;skmk~"t~ ••..... . ... 21 
agenty invol vemeri~/i11:":"warrant • service> Thi~i,J,mv-~-can-~pl'o\ride. in'forina~"~~'~~~l 

. tion about wanJ;e'q· subj ects for use i~L keepfiig personne+. informed about ' ">, <'," .. ! 
•• {,>~. (~~~ •. ;:;;:.. ','" -.-~~::;~~-- <~. ., ':: .J .. , : II 

':'-£~~~~"'~~~-.J~'=-"~ _u,_~=c..::.=-="o_=,="",,"~,,",,·;~· 
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rspecific wanted subjects' au.d I£~r selectio~ of,s\l'o5e~; for the IIten~/"d' 
JI10s,t;~wanted" flyer. The unit also can;developfii.sts of.~ubjects w,anted 
for de~aincrimes to combat specific crime problems.' This meaningful 
output' o,fuse£~l information also will assist the agency in reinforc
ing its'warrantpoH:cy and encouraging the servicing of warran;is by a!! 
.pe'tsonnel. if .~~ 

Many crime"analysis 'units collectex.telisive data on known offenders "'" 
as a means .b~suspect if!enti'ficatiorC :Thedata can be an important sOlirc ... e~,,;;5;~":::::::::}-
ofinformat±bn~to a warrant se;ry~ceo£ficer. Data on latest. addr%S;"'-~-: .... : , 
vehicles'~/~andkno\'m associates'are'llse£ul in<·rtTicking down;w-a~d persons.. /i"=' 
~o ensuJ:-ea t~~-:-~ay' flow of info::!Jlati0l!' data ga~~J'~~«'w'~rrant. invest-/ ' 
l.gat~;rson s,?o;Je;::t:s ~houl.~.be. made aval.la~e<t,:o :er1me' a~~lYS1S t9 1ntr~?se 
the,:mformatJ.on -aIJ.d~ ts t1mel1ness qn-.d'..:;i.lown, ,offenders~. . ":~~~ 

. , . ..., '~~;-",-e,~'~;":Y"-""""" ... ' ,;.,.' , •• f?Y?" 
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SECTION' IV 
V/ARRANT SE~YICE. UNIT, ADMINISTRAfIO~ " ;-~.);-:c: .. ' -~~~l 

~ 0 Although,_~Qmprehensive computer-aj~1fedCheCk;ng of wanted >:R~:r~~~:;c:.-:"~~~·~71 
" be3~~red~o .. xesul t in a large v,91ume of served warrantpfo,,/f'awJenforce-"';, ."'J 

~"''''''''':-''fuent agency cannot leave the sex:v-!ce of warrants tOC!lanc.e{;The,c:tgency._. -' 
. . ._ !JllJst.-be"::J.ble to show a concJ}~deffo~t to appre)tenc(tl{ese wantedsubjects,=_-

- tn x~cen,Ji' deds,;Lons ~. IIl§!.ny'''~courts have" requi!~4'iihe prose_cutor tq -show due '" ,-,., 
diligence in pttemptflig;"to locate wante<b~pirs&ns. Additionally-many'people 
s~riY~"~<1 aV9id~cqltt'8:et\w,ith the po:t~~' or, if contacted, use fals,e identi;;' 
f.lcat.lonto :avo.ld arrest,,_ .'c" 

. i\ • 
\.- ,() 

. The use of detecti ve\S who are responsible for the. iThy.~G:t~;~ffY6tl of· ,,' ,,' 
specific crimes cansolv~\some of the problems th9:k,r>rQ€-eur'With chance com':' '.~. 
puter contacts. 'ITetective'~ generally origi~,<il:G~'~!the maj<?rity ofwarrants(~ 

.. afidshQ1Jld have a personal\interest in ~np:fe1iending .the sUbject,personal '., . 
knowledge 9£ the in\restigat~on) and '71Proven ability to investigate and . 
document.··· However,detectives norma:fly carry large case loads within. their 
primary function of identifying3?suspect and establ~shing probable ';cause 

.. for issue of an arrest w~~c: After anunSuccess;f'ul effort to' locate. 
"the subj ect; the d~t~etiVe frequently is forced by his case load to drop 

'1:,;. 

any activEi~~s,~a:rc1fxo~, the subject."·~";~{ ..... ~. 
!~,"!.,~~;:,~~:~~:'-r"'·~ j .7 . "', '~II 

"e.~.'-" Recently, investigation of the£ugitive 'has been recognized as a sep- . ' .. ",o~P.'~"11 
arate field of endeavor . Quite often, this type of i:nvestigati()Il.can'"be . .. . 
as time-cons-uming and involved as.the original inve~tigat:ionto identify, _I 

'~'lthe, .suspecit~and ,show probable ca~se. Whj;}TI.attempting to serve~ \'larxants; !, 

qetec,tives usually l~~i t . th~,i~;.a,ttention t~ felo~yo:.se:rious 11l:i.~de~eanor .JY'I 
~"'-= ,. cases. Thus ,:t;here1s,~J;ttle l,nterest by 1nyest1gat10ns personnel ~~ /? 

warrants that have"ho ,d.lrect concern, such as bench warrants and warrants~/: '.Il-~I 
initiat~dby/other "agencies (e.g., housing inspectors, fire marshals'~7 j 

welfffe fraud~j.nvestigators). '.. ...' "·-/'x~ ..... ' '·1 

~--A. Establishment of a ~arrant Services Unit . . . ~;?/ ": . 
An innovative answer to fill in the gaps of a J~rr~t serVice system. .,' .' :",,,~, ! 

, is a separate warrant 'serv~ce 1JP.i:t"".;tJ;te,.primar¥.'#J.arfg'ti9n<.9;f~-whi~h~.'is)'=idi.e-2··c;,~~~·,j;'.;"; 
.apprehens_!9Jl=<i£~w;iil1itEfd p-ersons . T1}rough th~illiPlemenf~tion 'of such:~ unit, , 

.' _~",;~d~xpertIse'-inthe i)rves piga '(J;tbn o~ ,fugitive'$/ a:rid:.o.;a,nint:erestj;~ tpeir appre-, 
,<""'=-'- "hension will.. be deveroped~0!const~mtpte~.su:reonth~sub:j ectcanbe jnainta,irred ~ 

'!and q1ialitydQcUn1~,ntationr::~fth.e l.nvestigat±on can?'be,'compelled .• , ". ' 
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.... .': _.;;-"te~~veS in'Q-e?ctigate 'their ()wncases : and the warrant 'service 'uni trvunq$ ,~ 

~~ou.t ·thesyst'emw:tth its ". unique'input .. ,' : When these ~operationg~-£l1nction, ' .• ~~~' 
.'getper;Yusd.n,g a. sound warrant records ,syst~~o for. in~orma. t:i,9n an~,~pbrdina: 

£;q~ibn, .. abalancedwarran:tse:r:vice.sxstem~~;",'~pos~ible. ,.~-~., ~'.~' ..• ~.: .' • • 
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When a law enforcement agency ar~ives ,,:t the point in the dev~lop
ment or operation of a .warrant service:, system that establis:hing, a -sep
aratewarrant service unit becomes att~active orfea,sible, Jt, 'must con
s:i:der the benefits' andp:r.oblems associated;l'litll~7s~cli sp~cia11zation. One 
positive feature of a Kar~g,nt .§e;trt~e-';;Urli.t t1}~f;,-shot}l(:fhe:;considered is 
its ability to handle ;aadit~()il:~f~~ii.~ilf~j~~a~;~t~l9.ted puties on a regular , 
b'asis.. The establis.hm-enuc';o~:-'s~CP:nda:rA;--;~£i'es.):,es()lves '-some of the problems 
of specialization, ~tl~s>li~~'t~.d£it~~~':4Je.ss-~na the restriction of 
general police inte:rest~'..-'·-I-t)~ . .1;?'.9;r:tJ~nds'to allow the members of the unit 
to remain well-rounded" law-"(Hiforcement officers. 

B. Placement of the Warrant Service Unit 

Another consideration is centralization, whether it is better to have 
a single centralized unit or several small units, one in each of the agency's 
districts or other geographic divisions. If the agency has achieved an 
effective and balanced warrant service system with agencywide involvement, 
all components will have their roles in the system and the ability to have 
uome control and input.in th~ areas tn~t a~f~ct the~. I~ t~i7 pers~~ctive, 
a central warrant serVl.ce unl.t can aceomphsh coord1nated l1a1son w1th 
outside agencies, exercise free movement throughout the jurisdiction, and 
eliminate areas of overlapping responsibility. 

The national survey (see Section V.A) found that warrant service units 
generally 'are 'located in one of three functional areas of the' agency.! De
tective division, tactical division, or records division. The report' con
cluded that none of these choices were wrong. In general, the detective 
division was chosen for its investigative abilities. The tactical division 
was selected for its aggressive arrest qualities and its ability to be di
rected towards specific crimes. The records division was selected for 
ease of coordination with the warrant records, especially in agencies with 
manual records systems. . 

If it is anticipated that a new warrant service 'unit will have other 
duties, an agency with an established warrant service system can evaluate 
th~:different functional units to determine one where there already is an 
activity that is not full-time (e.g., tactical patrOl, gun registration, 
prisoner movement). The warrant serv~ce unit could assume one or more of 
these activities as a secondary responsibility. In an agency considering 
initial implementation of a warrant service system"'that includes a dedi~, 
cated warrant service unit, secondary r.esponsibilities might well be thl~ 

. determining factor for its organizational placement. 

c. Staffing 'and Organization 

The personnel'selected for a particular wal'rant service unit should 
becouipatible with that unit's particular method of operation (Le., 
people with either good clerical and records skins or a proven ability 
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to investigate). However, th~re are certain attributes that all warrant 
service officers must have. Because of the nature of the work, officers 
operate independently during a large part of the day ~ 'A large volume of 
assignments must be carried by these officers, and they are in constant 
contact with citizens of the community. Accordingly, the warrant service 
officer must be a self-starter, be able to work with little or no direct 
supervision for lo.ng periods of time, and possess a knowledge of inter-
viewing techniques. • 

Since the goal isa high volume of arrests, confrontation situations 
are a common occurrence. To avo:ldinjuries and complaints, warrant ser
vice officers must' be cool-headed and able to handle 'arrests both firmly' 
and professionally. The agency's willingness to recog~ize the need for 
quality personnel in a warrant unit and to maintain this quality will have 
direct effects on the personnel of the unit and on its ability to achieve 
its objectives. 

In the ser.vice of warran',':s, many departments use a single officer to 
serve(d,\e warrants. Other departments are using orco:r~templating the two- ' 
persoh-....tieam. III a unit that concentrates on the serv'ice of0w~rrants for 
serious crimes, the two .... person team has important advantages. The most, 
important advantage is the safety of officers whose priil\arytask is to 
locate., confront, and arrest fugitives from justice. The safety factol;' 
is underscored by the confrontation environment in which warrant service 
officers routinely work. Moreover, two officers give better coverage to 
multie:x:it dwellings, thereby limiting opportunities for escape. The team 
approach also has been found to lead to better investigations s:i,nce~ with 
two officers, there can be a variance of viewpoints towards the case that 
will develop a broader outlook. ' 

There are other benefits to the two-person team related to productivity 
and equipment requirements. Basic investigative tasks can be split so that 
one officer c,ould be checking drivers records and the other checking tele
phone records. The officers cQluld be doing these checks on several differ
ent cases, then coordinating their information'when they meet .. Thiswould 
resul t in economical use' of timt~ for the team. Another problem that would 
be alleviated is transportation •. If the warrant service unit is large, 
the team approach would cut down on the number of vehicles required. 

Depending on the size of the Unit, the teams can be formed into squads. 
Each squad should be comprised of a maximum of four teamsand1!eaded by a 
sergeant. Because of the nature of their work, the teamswilr-b'€'''~().E§irig 
throughout the jurisdiction and have little contact with the office ,ex-' 
cept at the beginning and end of their tour. Experience has shown that" 
in t,his work environment, more than four teams c~JUld put an undue burden, 
on a supervisor and control might be lost .. The~upervisor continually 
must ensure that each investigation is thorough!! and that agencypoii,cies 
are being followed. Routine trips wi ththe ser.'Vl.ce teams out i.nto the' 
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fielcJ to observe their manner in dealing with the public and with the 
am:ested ,subjects have several benefits. This type of supervision helps 
to' ensure tha.t proper interviews are conducted, that the team's time is 
used wisely, and that improper condt!ct is not occurring. 

If the size of the unit accommodates seveI'a1,squads, they should be 
grouped into a unit, platoon, or other appropr{ate1y designated group. 
Depending on the practice at the'individua1 agency, this unit should be 
headed by a lieutenant or other comparable rank. If the clerical staff 
is small, it would fall under the direct supervision of the unit commander. 
However, if sufficiently large, the clerical staff should be organized in
to a separate "squad" headed by a sergeant. 

There are two distinct approaches to.c1erica1 support for a warrant 
service unit, the support clerk and the investigative clerk. The support 
clerk position usually has only one or two incumbents, depending on the 
unit's workload. The support clerk can perform the basic clerical duties 
of the unit, evaluate the incoming assignments, assign the cases to the 
appropriate teams, assist the supervisors in reviewing completed cases, 
and perform limited investigative assistance for the teams. The position 
of support clerk will tend to develop naturally into a focal point for 
the relaying of information among the teams and among defendants, prose
cutors;t 5.nformants, and other unit!:; of the agency. As this position de
velops in the unit, the support clerk becomes a key factor in the unit's 
success. For this reason, the person selected for this position must be 
a highly motivated and organized individual. 

The investigative clerk is a position that may be filled by several 
incumbents. The primary duty is to perform routine and basic gathering 
of datat;m wanted persons. These data should comprise ini'ormation that 
can be obtained either by telephone or within the confines of the agency 
or other governmental records. The clerk gathers this basic data on the 
wanted subject, then turns the case over to the warrant service officers. 
With the basic data collection 8(}Jie;' the primary duties of these officers 
are then limited to performing field interviews and "turn-ups" on the 
warrant subjects. The underlying philosophy behind the use of investiga
tive clerks is that it is cheaper to have lower paid civilian clerks per
,form the routine tasks and then use fewer sworn officers to do only the 
official police duties related to field investigation and apprehension. 

A determination of the type of clerical staffing to employ depends on 
agency pOlicies concerning investigations and the unique conditiQns of 
each department in the hiring, retention, and firing of civilian personnel. 
In an agency in which the unit commander cahacquire quality personnel, 
maintain low turnover, and remove unpJioductive staff, the investigative 
clerk system is sound and economicaL,' Figures 4-1 and 4-2 illustrate' 
examplez of warrant service unit orgf.i.nizations employing the use of SUpp01't 
clerk and investigative clerk positj;ons, respectively. 
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Four Teams 

1 Se:rgeant 
8 Officers 

Figure 4-1. 

Four Teams 

1 Sergeant 
8 Officers 

1 Lj,euteliant 

Warrant Service 

Unit 

Four Teams 

1 SergeQmt 
8 Officers 

This is an example of a warrant service 
unit comprised of I Lieutenant, 4 sergeants 
and 32 officers, with one support clerk. 

Four Teams 

I Sergeant 
8 Officers 
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Warrant Serv1ce Unit Organization with Support Clerk 
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1 Lieutenant 

Warrant Service 

Four Teams 

1 Sergeant 1 Sergeant 1 Sergeant 
8 Offic,ws 8 Officers 6 Clerks 

This is an example of the organizational 
chart of a warrant service unit comprised 
of 1 lieutenant, 3 sergeants, 16 officers 
and 6 investigative clerks. With an in
vestigative clerical staff, fewer sworn 
officers ~re needed for the unit. 

< 

Fi~lre 4-2. Warrant Service Unit Organization with Investigative Clerks 

D. Operation of the Warrant Service Unit 

The ideal condition for a warrant service unit is that aU open cases 
are being-investigated continuously. In principle, this concept has great 
merit, and it should be the underlying philosophy behind policY decisions 
concerning the unit. However, there always are too many warrants and too 
few officers to investigate them. There are several methods in. use by 
warrant service units across the Nation to approach this goal. 

One method is to investigate the warrant for a predetermined period 
(e.g., 30 days). If, at the end of the time period, there are no results 
and the investigator has no more leads, the case is placed in a suspense 
file to await any leads that might develop in the future. A'second method 
restricts the unit to the investigation of only a small number of warrants 
(e. g. , only robbery.,and burglary warrants). In this way, the unit's 
warrant caseload roughly matches the number of off,icers, and all warrants 
assigned are constantly being investigated. 

The third "method .accommodates a large quantity of warrants and main.:. 
tains a continuing investigation of all. In this approach,' a case is 
assigned to a team for investigation for a period of time (e.g., 15 days). 
If there are no results after a thorough search, action on the warrant 
is suspended for a specified time (e.g., 60 days). At the end of the 60 
dayst the warrant again is assigned for investigation but to a different 
team. This cycle will continue until there is a positive result 'from the 
investigation or the warrant is recalled. 

The third approach has several advantages. When the case is. assigned 
to a different team for each investigative period, the case is subjected 
to the different viewpoints and experiences of that team. A piece of in
formation that meant nothing to one person might be the key to\solving the 
case for another. The second benefit is the common occurrence that the sub- . 
ject, feeling that the "heat" is off b'ecause of the 60 day delay, may be- . 
come lax in his or her efforts to escape apprehen,sion. He or she may return 
home, renew an amatory relationship, and resume frequenting customary haunts. 
If the subject does, there is a good probability that he or .she will be 
caught on the rebound. The third major benefit with this approach is use 
of the full resources and cumulative knowledge of the entire warrant ser
vice unit. 

There are several methods that can be used~to. ,ass;i!!n cases to the 
individual teams. Each ;'to,am can receive cases--b-ased on ~5~me designated 
area ofc the jurisdiction."..~'which is divided into arbitrary geograph;ical 
areas determined by workload. Over tim~, each area should have an approx
imately equal number of warrants. The area should not be based solely on 
geographic size, and travel time can b~ a c9nsideration in th~ final area, 
deteTmination. An advantage of this method 'is that the team becomes : 
familiar with the criminal element in the assigned area, and this infpr
mation is of great assistance in warrant service. The. disadvantage is th~t 
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wanted persoU;sare prone to be very mobile. This will necessitate the 
team's const,lantly working in other areas of the jurisdiction, or a system 
for case trrlnsfers· between teams must be established to accommodate the 
subjects' mobility. 

Another method is assignment by crime type. With seven teams, each 
can be assigned to a different Crime Index offense.* Each team can pro
vide v~luable intelligence by developing useful information on the differ-

~ ent groups of ' criminals that specialize in each of these crimes, in 
addition to the ba~j"c responsibility for warrant service. However, from 
a management standpdint, there wi11 be difficulty in maintaj"ning equal 
workloaasamong the teams since, for example, there will be many more 
larceny than homicide warrants. 

A third method is to assign warrant cases just,by workload. In this 
approach, a11 teams maintain approximately the same number·of cases at all 
times. They have .the run of the jurisdiction and are likely to work on 
any type of crime. This system is particularly suitable for a jurisdiction 
that is relatively small in area. However, the teams lose the advantage 
of unique knowledge of specific crimes or specific areas •. Each agency 
must make the final determination on workload approach on the basis of 
specific needs and resources. ,:' 

To develop a warrant service unit who;e primary mission is 1:'he re
duction of crime, a selection process must:Jbe put into actio!} to ensure 
that warrants relating directly to the local crime problem are served. 
There are two basic ways to accomplish this task. The first is to process 
only those warrants of interest to the unit in relation to its a.ssigned 
crime problem. Examples of this approach wouln include receivin~ for 
assignment: (a) All felonies and serious misdemeanor warrants; (b) only 
felony warrants; (c) only Crime Index warrants. Another approach to 
prioritization is to receive all,criminal warrants; however, emphasis is 
placed on the more serious warrants through unit policy, such as allowing 
more time for service on serious cases, or through evaluation of the officers 
that gives more credit for the service of particular case categories. 

Underlying both of these prioritization approaches is the natural 
tendency for police officers to put a greater effort on the more serious 

* The Par.t I Crime Index Offenses are Criminal Homicide, Forcible Rape, 
Robbery, Aggravated Assault, Burglary, Larceny, Motor Vehicle Theft. 
See U. S. Department of Justice, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Uni:
form Crime Reporting Handbook: Washington, D.C.: Government Printing 
Office, January 1976. 
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crimes.' This tendency should be nurtured and used in the attainment of 
the unit's objectives. Additionally, to ensure that the specific crime 
objectives of the unit are up to date and the unit it:',; working in concert 
with the rest .of the agency, clase liaisan with the crime analysis unit 
is a necessity. 

'~The first step in the investigatiDn .of a \.,rarrant case is the,gather
ing .of the available infarmatiDn on the wanted subject. This includes 
data .on addresses, relatives, friends, vehicles, hangauts, emplDyment, 
and ather persDnal details. Additianally, a descriptiDn .of the subject 
is needed and, ideally, a photograph .of the subject, will be available from 
either the police fil~s Dr, in some jurisdictions, ,from the department 
.of matar vehicles. In same cases, the agency's recards sectian canpra
vide this data while, in .others, the investigatar must .obtain the data 
himself Dr the investigative clerk will gather this infarmation. 

Once these basic data are gathered, the investigatar can begin the 
field search for the subject. In many cases, the basic data will lead 
the .officer directly to the subject but, in others, additional informa
tiDn must be gathered thrDugh field interviews .of relatives, friends, 
associates,'and emplayers. During this whalepracess, each piece .of 
informatiDn that is gathered must be dacumentedfDr two reaSDns. First, 
in the event that another .officer might receive this assignment at a 
later date, .ald grDund in the investigatiDn is nat repeated unnecessarily 
and an evaluatiDn .of the investigatian can be made. SecDnd, in manycaurts 
taday, due diligence in searching far the wanted subject must be ShDwn, 
and a well-dacumented investigatiDn will satisfy this requirement. . 

TD develap a reputatian fDr cDnsist;ently successful investigatians, 
the unit pDlicy and .objectives must include thorDughness. It is cam
mendable when an .officer uses imaginatian Dr a sixth sense and finds the 
subjects, but this.methad cannDt be relied upan. In the lang run, docu
menting every piece of informatian will aid in attaining unit objectives. 
(See Figures 4-3 and 4":4 fDr examples' of dDcumentatian farms.) An . added 
benefit fram a thDrDugh investigatian is the f~'ct that, eVen if the sub
ject is nDt .fDund and arrested, he will find it very difficult ta remain 
active in the jurisdictiDn. He can nD langer stay at harne, drive 1;1is car, 
or hang aut with .old. friends. Instead .of planning his next crime with 
impunity, he must be canstantly planning his next mave tD reinainat large. 
Even if tDtal success (the arrest) is nat attained, a gDad investigation 
still may produce the result . .of crime reductiDn. 

While the typical .officer in th.eagency will have an occ.asional CDp'~ 
tact with the warrant system, the staff of , the warrant service'unitwill 
be dealing with it daily . The supervisal'S' and .officers .of :the unit are 
in ideal pDsitiDns ta assist in carrecting and impraving the .operation.,;; 
The investigatDr becames directly invD.1ved with the individual warrant 
and will be able tD find items such as incDrrectly issued warrants, wrDng 
names, imprDper identificatiDn, wrDng charges, or any other mistake that 
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UN ...... .'77 WARRANT PROGRESS SHEET 

DEPENDANT 0.0;11 POW WARB..DATE· 
, 

ADDRESS ssl O.L.N. ,--
CHARGE WARB..TYPB WARB..I 

OFFICER ASSI~~ DAIE OFFICIAL 

SOIJRCES DATE RESULTS 
1 JAlLREroRDS 
2. Wit. L B.S. 
3 POST OFFICE 
4. P 1-I)NF. DlREC'l'ORIES 
5. O.M.V! RECORDS 

LIST BELOW ALL LOCATIONS VISITED TO 'l1Jll.N-UP FOR THE SUBJECT OR J!OR ADDITIONAL INl'ORMATION 

LOCATION TIME PERSON 
RESULTS DATE CONIACTED 

" 
.. 

'. 

" 
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i' . Figure 4-3. Warrant Progress Sheet 
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WARRANT I NFORMATl O.tftARD 
,; 

Defendants name Last first 

CAUSE If 
----~~------------

Off ENS E _________ _ 

RACE __ SEX_~-DOB_.,.,,_,_---

HT , __ WT , ___ HAIR_-:--__ 

EYES __ DSOH ______ _ 

SS# __________ ~ __________ __ 

TDL # ___ ~ ________ _ 

DPD # ____ ~~~----------

DATE WARRANT RETURNED ______ __ 

REASON: ARRESTED 
DISMISSED 
RECALLED 
UNEXECUTED 
OTHER -SPECIFY 

~ ~ 
( ) 
( ) 

AT LARGt(CHECKED) INFORMATION: 

SHER /CRW/8 

Figul'e4-4 • Warrant Information Card· 
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may have occurred. The investigator shou.1dbe encouraged to have the . 
warrant corrected or'removed from the system, depending on the particular 
case. Additionally, thrQugh his investigation, he ID1.y discover either 

. 'information helpful in the prosecution of the case :. pon apprehension ,or' 
facts 'that might adversely affect, the case (e.g •. , 1:;,a death of the com
plainant). In either case, the'officer from the wal:rant service unit 
should,contactthe unit and the officer who initiated the warrant (in 
the case of probable cause) to have them take the proper corrective action. 

The,primary responsibility of the warrant service unit supervj~sors 
'is to ensure that the policies of both the agency and the unit are being 
adhered to •. At times, specialized units tend to stray from the general 
guidelines of the agency. This may result from their feeling that, be
cause their function is "special," the,routine rules do not fully apply 
to them. The unit commander and supervisors must not allow the impression, 
to develop among the staff that they are an elitist entity separate from 
the/cestof the agency. Reinforcement of this position ,should be given 
cM)'stan,t. empl}gLsis by the officials and through unit policy. The objectives 

,~~,'y-_,!~f the ,unit' must be in concert with the overall agency goals. 
-~----~-"::'--=.-=-~--'"'- --~ \~ 

. ':,.f. -

When a unit's function causes officers to work essentially without 
direct supervision, they tend to develop methods of operation that are not 
in keepin,g with unit policy. Reinforcement of unit policy through train
ing and periodic direct supervision helps to mainta.inuniformity of effort. 

E. Measuring Productivity 

Another responsiblityo;f the supervisors is ,the (productivity of the 
uni t 's officers. Through revie.w of their completed investigations and 
development of statistical data on their activities, superviso:!:s become 
knowledgeable about the individual officer's prod~ctivity. This informa
tion shoqld be used to colinsel the officers and to aid in development of 
suggestions for improvementwnen needed.1'hrough their own initiative 
and through suggestions from the officers , unit supervisors constantly. 
should seek to upgrade the system a~d to aid in identifying and correct~ 
ing problems. Supervisors also should develop and 'maintain liaison with 
other units of the department and outside agencies, that are concerned with 
warrant service. 

- . ", 

-:. ... 

The basic measurement of productivity in warrant service .units in 
departments throughout the country is simply a count of the total number' 
of warrants served by the unit. In,turn"the.number of warrants served 

'by each officer is totaled, and these numbers are compared to determine 
the mO$.~ productive officers. In Washington, D.C., the unit devised a, 
methodlthat compares the total number. of arrests on warrantst;Q the time ':"" 
a'\taila,;ble to the officer. " This cpmparison yields a quantity of hOiirsper "':_ //~~" 
arres t. The ob j ecti ve of this method !:~ ~ t~_ enc0l!rag~_- ~,con?my . o~_ ~tjlIle ~ and' ---- -~""-~-'"-"=-;I 
more accurate measurement of fthe product1v~ty of both the 1nd1v1dual 
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officeI' 'and the unit (s.ee Figure 4-5). Over a period of mOllths or years, 
,; significant changes can occur in the numerical values appli"ed "fa the 

criteria. 

The Dallas, Texas, Police Department's Warrant Service Unit has de
veloped a system that goes beyond simple productivity measurement. The 
Dallas system also is a tool for prioritizing warrants and, concomitantly, 
reducing crime. The following is an outline. of the Dallas system: 

• For arrests of persons wanted on warrants for 
the following charges, the arresting officer 
will receive 20 points and his assisting 
partner will receive 10 points: . 

Murder. 
Rape. 
Robbery. 
Burglary. 

• For the arrest of persons wanted on warrants 
for all other felonies, the arresting officer 
will receive 15 points and his assisting 
partner will receive 10 points. 

I> For the arrest of persons wanted on warrants 
for all misdemeanors, the arresting officer 
will receive 10 points and his assisting 
partner will receive 5 points. 

• Based on reports from the Crime Analysis Units, 
arrests for any Crime Index offense that in
creased· in the previous . .month will give the 
arresting officers a bonus of·IOO points. 

At the end of each month, the team with the most points is announced ata 
unit meeting, and appropriate recognition is given to these officers. Not 
only does this equation measure productivity but it.a.1so encourages the 
service of the more serious offenses, 'which provides an inherent form of 
·prioritization. Additionally, the equation with its bonus is a tool for 
quick response :to curr~nt crime,. problems in the jurisdiction. 

A number of issues related to the general e;ffectiveness as well as 
the productivity of the warrant servic;e system snggestt,hemselves as areas 
for further research. The. primary obJectives of this research would be 
to further the understanding of warrant service systems, warrant service 
problems, and how they relate. to the' criminal justice system. Several 
issues suggesting further research are thefoHowing: 
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'\,Performan,C'eEva1ua tion 
MetI~opolitan Police DepartJllent 

Washington, [}, G ,. 

The Warrant Platoon will measur,e the effectiveness of the 
individual ·officers by:caicttlatirigthe number of hours spent 
for each arrest, ThisiigUre will be determined by~ dividing .' 
the "on. the street" time by the number of arrests madeJ~y-"the' 
individuaL Based on prior statistical data t'he fdllow1ng 
gUid'e will be used to determineeffectiven.l}ss;'< 

~ ~--

le;ss than .8 hours per .,arr.:si .' 
.," . l' 

) .' ~ 

8 to 12c .hOliI'S per arrest 
r'+;;;:, .. {!;:.;~;~ 

. '~~'13 to 17 hours per arrest 

18 t.o 23 hours per.arre$t 

more than 24 hours per arrest 

OUTSTANDING 

EXCELLENT 

AVERAGE 

POOR 

UNACCEPTABLE 

This formula is subject, to change based on shifts in per
forma."1ce " These statistics will be the primary .:basis for. 
deternV.ningeffecti veness; however ,the 'statistics on 
arrests. cleared warrants. and of her areas of' activity 
will be considered in. the final evalu\ltion of the officer, 

.. \ 
~< 

Figure 4~5. Warrant Service Unit Performance Evaluation 
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• '. The relationshipbetv~een=~h.e age· ofa , 
warrant (time .from date of isstian,ce generally 
measu;t',(;)d-ih . months) and successful service.' 

~',..~.-.,,~_.,~_~:_.-:_._-:J-;';:;:::v. '. -', ,.)"" .,' , 
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One of the most critical functions of warrant service and the ~rea\\ " 
most open to public criticism is the forced entry into a citizen's resi ... · ", 
dence. The c,ourts,have stated, "An officer ,with a warrant·· for the arrest: ,;~;' 
of an individual may enter upon priyate premises'to arrest the individl.lal '. . 
named therein, if he has reasonable cause to" believe that such party can 
.be foundcthere,"*,and....!!:Kii officer seeking ,to make such an'arrast.may de
mand entran.ee ,t6effect the a.rrest,anduse force to enter if his demand 
is not complied with. ".** With due consideration to these rulings, itc must 

. be un:Lt.policy tha'Cofficers ascertain that the warran't they are serving:"," 
is still valid, their are at the proper address, and they have. developed 
~nough infQrmationto have reasonable cause to believe that the subject' , 
is preseI\\tlyin the questioned address. Even armed with" all the necessar~;--_ 
prerequisites of forced entry , the service team should use all. means at -:;;<=-" ~ 
their disPQsal to gain entry by means other than force. Several. agencies, 
require thaf an official of the agency be . called to the address of an" 
impending forced entry if time and the situation'allows.'~=·==· ~-: . 

•• "#, • '. " .' 

Another source of problems for lilwart-ant serviCe u~:i,t systel!lis har~ss;; . 
mentaf, citizens ... , In:warraJ)..1;-,se:rvicer harassment~sua,J!lyoccurs·:in':th'e. '.~' " 
form ofunnecessarlly crepeated yisitstothe'sameaddress'Tooking£or. a" 
wanted person.il Th~ people complain:Lng ma,y bef:tieIJ,ds or>,relatiye,sof the .... 
,subject oi"they'may be perscms havingn()knowl~dge ofth'e su,bjec~. "TRis: 
situation usually arises When sevetal~ifferentuilitc$: o£'dthe agency are' " 
100king,fQr the subj ect. This' probleiu,can be avoiCfed "oY '~o6ra:iJlatiOij<' of'~ ~., 

. the inv~s~~gations and good documentation ofinforJilation deve}oped,d.ur,iIi'g?" 
these v~Sits. "".' 

. . ~ . 

'c *UnitedStatesv. Shye) 492 F. 2d 886 (6th Cin'; 1974).' 

**Sabbath v. United States, 391 U.S. 58S"'Ci968) • 
'--~ '" 
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Man; departments make extensive use of the telephone to locate a 
wanted subject at a particular address or to have the subject come to a 
specific location to be arrested. In the case of subjects who are actively 
hiding from the rnl.'.ce, the use of trickery quite often is employed. When 
using the phone t~ ~rick a wanted person into revealing his location or 
coming into a suitable location for arrest, the officer should avoid the 
use of actual business, gQvernment agency, or other organization names. 
Such a practice may bring complaints Dr criticism to the agency. 

-
To entice fugitives to surface, one unit established a fictitious 

company, JOBS Inc. A telephone number was installed at the warrant service 
unit, using a local ex~hange .different from the police number. A friend 
or relativeQlf the subject was contacted and told that the subject's name 
was referred to JOBS Inc., and that there was an unspecified job opening 
available fOT him. The friend was instructed to have the subject call the 
company and indicate whether he was interested in the job. When the sub~ 
ject called, ,some preliminary job application data was requested This 
helped .to ensure that the calling party was the right person. 

Next, the subject was requested to meet a representative of the company, 
.e::'ther at a street corner or in front of some building under construction. 
Frequently, the subject was asked to describe the clothing~he would be 
wearing so that he could be easily recognized. At the appointed time, a . 
police car would approach the subject, and the officers would use the story 
that a store had just been robbed and they were checking the identification 
of persons in the area. Once the identification revealed that the subject 
was wanted, he would be placed under arrest and no mention ofl,JOBS Inc. 
would ever be made. This type of ruse avoids complaints from 'real organ
izations, helps locate wanted subjects, and places the subject in a con
trolled location that helps to avoid violence. 

Once a warrant service unit has developed expertise in the location 
of wanted subjects and the arrest of these individuals, the office- . 
talents also can be used for special situations outside of their Hv ... ,.. ... .I. 

duties. An opportune use occurs when a vice unit is finishing an"in
vestigation and a large number of warrants must be served at the same time. 
Members of the warrant service unit can be used to assist in the phaseout 
of large-scale police operations such as anti-fencing projects. In such 
operations, unit members can perform preliminary investigations as to 
locations of subjects, identify unnamed subjects, organize the final warrant 
service activities, and assist in serving these warra.nts at the end of the 
operation. 
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S! .IION V 
EXISTING APPROACHES TO· WARRANT SERVICE 

The previous chapters have recommended various approaches to the 
development of an effective warrant service system. This ~hapter pre
sents the results of a national survey of existing practices, as well 
as an overview of two representative departments. 

A. National Survey 

In 1976, a survey was conducted on behalf of LEAA that attempted to 
determine the nature and scope of warrant service units in large law en
forcement agencies throughout the United States.* The findings from this 
survey provide some insights into the state-of-the-a~t. While a separate
ly identified warrant service unit is not essential to the effective oper
ation of a warrant service system, it provides a focal point for the 
management of the system. Nearly half of the jurisdictions queried re
sponded to the survey, and their responses are profiled in summary form 
in Table 5-1. 

Of particular interest in this profile of 47 agencies is the number 
of warrants received each month. In some large cities, the police depart
ment learns of the existence of a warrant only through an informal liaison 
with the court, because sta.tutory responsibility for warrant service is as- " 
signed solely to the sheriffs of the counties in which the cities are lo
cated. In another jurisdiction, the police d,epartment may assume de facto 
responsibility for serving all warrants, regardless of their origination. 

A law enforcem~nt agency's size, attitude towards specialization, 
and budgetary constraints affect the determination of whether it has a 
warrant service unit. However, the findings of the national survey can 
be applied to an examination of " any agency's process .for warrant service. 

It was found that the method of operation and approach to warrant 
service varied greatly in the identified warrant service units: 

• Several units actively investigate and seek persons 
wanted on criminal felony war~ants only. Misdemeanor 
and traffic warrants are ente~ed into the computer 
and left to be served by routine or chance contact 
with the subject by the poUce or other governmental 
agencies. 

*National Warrant Service Unit Index and Surv~t 
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Albuquerque, 
New Mexico 

Alameda County, 
California 

Atlanta, 
Georgia 

Baltimore County, 
Maryland 

Bexar County, 
Texas 

~ 
00 

Broward County, 
Florida 

Cleveland, 
Ohio 

:, Dade County. 
Florida 

Dallas, 
Texas 

, ~ ",: Dallas Cpunty, 
Texas 

District of 
Columbia 

Erie County, 
New York 
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TABLE 5-1 

National Survey Responses by 47 Agencies 
(Page 1 of 4) 

TIME ON 
MANPOWER WARRANTS 

§!!E. QE.E ~ ~ J!L- OTIIER DUTIES DRESS 

7 X 85 Mont.hly reports Uniform 
on system Plainclothes 

3 6 6 X 75 Bomb Squad Plainclothes 
Detective Duty 

3 10 1 X 80 Fugitive Squad Uniform 
Plainclothes 

6 0 X 80 Prisoner transport Plainclothes 
Fugitive Squad 

2 19 9,,_'" X 75 Assist Bailiff Plainclothes 
Assist Investigators 
Prisoner escort 

4 2 X 100 None Plninclothes 

2 22 0 X 25 Records Uniform 
, Booking 
Missing persons 

7 34 9 X 100 None' Plainclothes 

3 13 1 X 100 None Plainclothes 

2 40 X 50 Bailiff Plainclothes 
Jail 

6 24 X 85 Riot control Uniform 
SWAT Team 

2 I X 90 Assist Detectives Plainclothes 

WARRANTS COORDINATION 
TYPE OF PER MONTH WIrn ornER 
~ RECEIVED UNITS 

Criminal 1700 
Traffic 

Criminal 2000 X 
Traffic 

Criminal 110 X 

Criminal 153 X 
Traffic 

Criminal 1473 X 
Traffic 

Criminal 230 

" 
Criminal 2500 X 
Traffic 
Civil 

Criminal Not Listed X 
Traffic 

Criminal 350 

Criminal 2500 

Criminal 750 X 

Criminal 40 X 
Traffic 
Civil 

~ 
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TABLE 5-1 

National Survey Responses by 47 Agencies 
(Page 2 of 4) 

TIME ON WARRANTS COORDINATION 
MANPOWER WARRANTS TYPE OF PER MON1lI WITII OTIIER 

LOCATION §.!!f Qff f.1K COMPUTER (%l OTIIER DUTIES !!!!E§§ WARRANT RECEIVED UNITS 

Fresno County, 2 7 5 X 100 None Plainclothes Criminal 550 X 
California Traffic 

Bennepin County. 3 17 12 100 None Plainclothes Criminal 5300 
Minnesota Traffic 

Civil 

Hill sborough 10 3 X 90 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Cdminal 580 X 
County, Florida Traffic 

Civil 

Honolulu. 4 3 X 90 Firearm registration Uniform Cdminal 500 
Hawaii Court liaison Plainclothes Traffic 

Records Civil 

.j:>. Jad.sonville, I 17 3 50 Fugitive Unit ?lainclothes Criminal 1087 
\0 Florida Prisoner transport Traffic 

Civil 

Jefferson Parish. I 8 3 X SO Prisoner transport Uniform Criminal 800 X 
Louisiana Plainclothes Traffic 

Civil 

King County, I 11 2 X 44 Prisoner transport Plainclothes Criminal 2000 X 
Washington Court Deputy Traffic 

Long Beach, 1 5 7 X 78 Prisoner transport Plainclothes Criminal 3317 X 
California 

Los Angeles, 1 15 0 X SO Prisoner transport Plainclothes Criminal 250 
California Court records Traffic 

Los Angeles 3 15 4 X 95 Bailiff Plainclothp.s Criminal 2000 
County, California Court security Traffic 

Civil 

Memphis, 4 16 I 60 Summons Uniform Criminal 575 X 
Tennessee Subpoenas Traffic 

Civil 



TABLE 5-1 

National Survey Responses by 47 Agencies 
(Page 3 of 4) 

TIME O~ WARRANTS COORDINATION 

MANPOWER WARRANTS TYPE OF PER MON11l wlm OTHER 

~ ~lli £1! COMPUTER ...m- OUlER DUTIES ~ ~ RECEIVED UNITS 

Milwaukee, 4 42 5 X 70 Crim~nal investigation Plainclothes Criminal 1700 

Wisconsin E.O.D .• Traffic 
Fugitive Unit Civil 

Multnomah County. 2 7 6 X 85 Fugitive' Unit Plainclothes Criminal 900 X 

Oregon Traffic 
Civil 

if7' 

Nashville, 4 14 4 X 90 Prisoner transport Uniform Criminal 1000 X 

',- Tennessee 

Newark. 2 10 0 X 100 Subpoenas Plainclothes Criminal 1400 

New Jersey SUl1lllons Traffic 
Civil 

CIt 
0 Norfolk. 6 2 X 99 None Plainclothes Criminal 426 X 

Virginia Traffic 
Civil 

Oakland, 11 7 X 40 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Criminal 6500 X 

California Traffic 

Omaha, 6 X 80 Clerical duty Uniform Criminal 2700 

!~ebraska 
Traffic 
Civil 

Orange County, 12 10 X 95 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Criminal 4333 X 

Califol·nia Traffic 
Civil 

Orange County, 1 8 3 X 100 None Plainclothes Criminal 900 X 

Florida Traffic 

Pall4 PieachCounty, 3 5 X 90 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Criminal 700 X 

Floriiia , . Traffic 

Phile,delphia, 10 38 5 X 70 Court Plainclothes Criminal 800 .X 

Penmlylvania Bail Agency 
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TABLE 5-1 ':' 

National .. Survey Responses by 47 Agencies 
(Page 4 of 4) 

T.IME ON WAARANTS COORDINATION 
MANPOWER WARRANTS TYPE OF PER ~1ON'ffi WITH OTHER 

~ ~lli £hl$ C01~PUTER (%) OTHER DUTIES ~ ~ RECEIVED UNITS 

Pima County, 1 6 2 75 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Criminal 500 
Arizona Traffic 

Portsmouth, 3 I X 75 Clerical "Plainclothes Criminal 480 X 
Virginia 'Traffic 

Ramsey County, 2 14 6 X 75 Prisoner transport Unifonn C7'iminal 1400 X 
Minnesota Plainclothes Traf£f.c 

Civil 

Riverside County, 1 2 X 100 None Plainclothes Criminal 282 X 
Cali~ornia Traffic 

Civil 

Sacramento, 2 4 4 85 Fugitive Unit Plainclothes Criminal 2934 X 

U1 
California Traffic 

.... Sacramento County, 8 5 100 Fugitivll Unit Plainclothes Criminal 4175 X 
California Traffic 

San Diego County, 5 19 16 X 10 Bailiff· Uniform Criminal 10000 
California Prisoner transport Plainclothes Traffic 

Civil 

San Jose, 2 6 11 X Varies Subpoenas Plainclothes Criminal 4500 X 
California Prisoner transport Traffic 

Spokane County, 1 2 0 X 90 Fugitive Unit Uniform Criminal 150 
Washington Prisoner transport Traffic .'-, 

Civil. 

St. Louis, 3 28 .~ X 100 None uniform Criminal 1000 •. X 
Missouri PI aiilclothes Traffic 

Tarrant County, 2 9 2 X 90 Prisoner transport Plainclothes Criminal 825 X 
Texas 

Tulsa, 2 7 0 X 72· ·Court liaison Uniform Criminal 1600 X 
Oklahoma " Traffic 

Wayne County, 2 7 2 X 40 Fugitive Unit PlainClothes' Cdminal 
). 

100 X 
Michigan Inyestigations Civil 

!i· 
~ . 
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• Other units activelyinvestigate·both felony 
and misdemeanor criminal warrants. ' 

• Frequently, minor misdemeanor and/or traffic 
warrants are processed by sending letters ad
vising the citizen of the warrant and soliciting 
his or her cooperation in resolving the warrant. 
(See Appendix A for a description of the Jackson
ville, Flor).da, approach.) 

8 Several units reported a considerable degree of 
success in notifying citizens of minor warrants 
by telephone. 

• One unit uses only detectives for apprehension 
and field interviews. The preliminary investi
gation oil the warrant is performed by civilian 
clerks who remain ~n the office to establish and 
validate information from the many sources avail
able concerning the whereabouts of wanted persons. 

Generally; units that evolved from a detective bureau tend to ac
centuate investigation as the basis of their system. Units that have 
evolved from records functions tend to use administrative methods t'o 
serve their warrants. Units that evolved from ~ourt functions encourage 
Voluntary surrender, while those units that were part of the uniformed 
force tend to emphasize arrest to resolve their warrants. Each unit's 
mode of operation clearly impacts on the type of personnel requi,red. 

The units identified in the survey processed between 40 and 10,000 
warrants per month. Obviously there are great variations in the methods 
of handling warrants among thELjurisdic;tions. The larger agencies. tend 
to have more warrants but"J--as~noted earlier, for statutory reasons this 
cannot be generalized. Units that process traffic warrants usually have 
significantly more warrants aSSigned each month. Not surprisingly,the 
more warrants a unit processes, the more manpower is assigned to the 
unit. 

The size of the units responding to the survey ranged from a high 
of 4 supervisors, 42 officers, and 5 clerks to the smallest with 1 super
visor and 2 officers. While warrant service is affected by the same 
political and demographic factors that affect all areas of police service 
delivery; it was concluded that the size of a warrant service unit is . 
largely determined by four factors: 

• Size of the agency_ 

" Volume and type of warrants to be served. 
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• Priority assigned to 'warrant service. 

'. Additional'responsib:ir;lities of the unit. 

The types of warrants served by tJle surveyed unitsd~pended on both 
statute and departmental policy. State laws assign theresporisibility 
for serving different types of warrants to specific State subdivisions 
(e.g., cities and towns may process one orm,?re types, while counties 
handle others Or all types). Sheriff's offices usually are empowered 
to serve all three basic types of warrants '-- criminal, traffic, and 
civil. Commonly, police departments can serve criminal and traffic war
rants but are specifically denied the power to serve civil Warrants. ,. 

Traffic warrants usually comprise'the greatest volume of warrants. 
People who are wanted on traffic violations usually are not difficult 
to find since they normally do not flee; hO,,!,~ver, because of the high 
volume of warrants, the subj ects often are' ab,l;e to avoid service. The . 
agency response to traffic warrants d eithet~a large number 01£ officers 
or an administrative policy that induces the people voluntarily to re
solve the lIla:J:'rant. One city places a locking device,o}! a tire on the 
subj ect' scar, which disables the vehicle until the warrants·~re~~~atis
fied and the police remove the device. Other jurisdictions dO.not'r"enew 
tags or operator permits until warran~s are resolved. 

In general, civil warrants are relatively low in volume. They are 
not orders for arrest but direct or advise the subjects in questions of 
a legal action in which they are involved. Frequently, civil warrants 
must be served in person on the subject; therefore,they can be quite 
time-consuming, which increases the manpower required to handle them. 

Criminal warrants are comparatively low in number, and the subjects 
tend to attempt to hide or flee. The ser.ving of criminal warrantsre
quires comparatively fewer pers(:>nneli but they must be aggressive in
vestigators under pressure and capable' of handling hardened criminals,,· 

For the reasons cited, the survey indicated that the responsibilities 
of the units varied witn respect to the types of warrants prpcessed. Of 
the units identified: ' 

• Nine units process criminal warrants only. 
" 

• Eighteen units process criminal and traffic warrants. 

e Nin~teen units process criminal, traffic 1 and civil 
warrants. " 

• One unit processes criminal and civil warrants. 
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Within a police department, the service of warrants frequently is divided 
between'dif£erent divisions (e.g., criminal warrants are served by a war
rant service unit, while traffic and civil warrants are served by the ' 
records section). The types of warrants served by a warrant service unit 
impact significantly on unit operations. 

Almost 90 percentof'the agencies with warrant service units have 
computerized their warr-antprocessing to some degree. ItA'IaS generally 
held that au.y locale with a large volume of warrant transactions would 
find it difficult to operate without a computer. The basic entry contains 
the wanted subject's name, address, and description. The description 
includes numerical identifiers such as date of birth, social security 
number, police identification number, fingerprint code, and the like. 
Additional data relating to the warrant can be included (e.g., "'Tarrant. 
number, offense,bond, date of warrant, court jurisdiction, and other' 
information) to assist in the proper processing of tli"e warrant after 
service. 

The majority of agencies contacted had. experienced problems in 
changing their warrant service policies after computerizing their systems. 
Prior to computerization, the officer who applied for the warrant quite 
often was the only person with knowledge of the warrant and the descrip
tion of the wanted subject. If this officer did not locate and arrest' 
the subject, luck or chance provided the only opportunity for apprehen-

:-~_c ." sign.~.-. .I£ the Qf~j,c~_r wl!o obtained the warrant was off duty. and police 
or court: records were" inaccessible-oecauseoI the -time'~6fda:y or night, 
the subject probably \'3ould not be arrested for that warrant. The computer 
has changed this system dramatically. 

Today, a query through the dispatcher to the computer instantly places 
the full record of all warrants at the disposal of all officers. The com
puter's accuracy, speed, and usually constant availability enables a much 
higher rate of service. Prior to computerization, administrative proce
dures were geared to a low volume of transactions in a ?ystemthat r~quired 
laborious filing to maintain accuracy and timeliness oft4e system, together 
with a series of verifications to ensure that the warrant was still active. 
Once a department develops confidence in the computer, the requirements and 
procedures geared to a manual filing system should be altered or removed • 

. In the survey, some units using computers were found to 'be saddled with 
outmoded policies and not taking iull advantage of system potentials • 

. Most computerized warrant sy:stems were found to have access to a va
riety of other records systems. Most are connected to NCIC and. NLETS 
(National Law Enforcement Teleconununications System), which· give the' 
national scope that is n?eded in today's mobile society. Access to motor 
vehicle,.~epartment records of operators' permits and auto tags, as 'weif 
as jail and prison population records, also are common system features. 
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. '. Two criteria were found to be ess~'ntial in the opexltionof "tarrant 

., .~ 

service units with computerized warrants' systems: A basic 'knowledge 'Of" 
the operation ot the computer its~lf, and a close liaison with. the' 
agency's data processing personnel. These provide an understandin~ 
the system, the information availaole, and the different capabilities Qf 
the c:omputer. A close working relationship with the data processing 
personnel ensures that the computer is providing information that is us- g 

able and compatible with the warrant service system. 

The survey also indicated that most warrant service units have 
secondary responsibilities. The nature of these responsibilities and 
the time that is dedicated to them impacts on the unit's ability to 
effectively serve warrants. Only 10 of the- units work ful.l-·time ser~ 
ving warrants. The responses ranged from 10 to 100 percent~ with~the . .,... 
average unit's spending about 80 percent of its time serving warrants. 

Many of the secondarl responsibilities are related directly to 
warrant service or the skills required of a warrant service officer. 
J~bs such as out-of-State fugitive apprehension, prisoner transporta
tion, missing persons, apprehension of mentally ill patients, and 
summons and . subpoena . service are 'comp~tible, with the· warrant service 
function. . 

Another factor in determining secondary functions is the organi~ 
zational elements of the agency to which, the warrant unit is at'tached 
or from \'lhich it developed. Several units are part of the detective 
bureau, and their secondary function is to assist other detective units 
based on work loads. In some cases, unusual events (e.g., major crimes) : 
require additional manpower. Oth~r units are part of their department '5 
records section; therefore, they also perform records functions (such as 
clerical duties, booking, and firearms registration). Several warrant 
units or,iginated from specialized units, with such secondary f~nctions 
qssigned as crowd control, barricaded criminal apprehenSion, and bomb 
disposal. 

Survey responses tended to reflect the type of agency of which the 
. unit is a part. PersOlmel of units in sheriff's offices perform such 
secondary functions as bailiff, jail guard, and court deputy. A few of 
the warrant units, which are part of the cpurt system of their jurisdic
tion, have pers(mnel l'lho also serve as bail investigators and court liai
son officers. 

B. Specific Approaches 

To provide a perspective on the approaches taken by agencies that 
vary with differing jurisdictional responsibilities, two agencie~. are' 
described in terms of their specific approaches' . Dallas, Texas ,.,is a 
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representatit1s large municipal police department wi th traditional re
sponsibilities of a police department for warrant service. Washington, 
D. C., is a Federal city that is- unique in the sense that the municipal.. 
government performs most of the functions of a State government but on 
the municipal scale. The responsible agencies in these jurisdictions 
have developed approaches that meet to a measurable degree the needs for 
effectively managing warrant. service in large departments. 

1. Dallas,Texas. The geogr.aphic setting and relationships with 
other agencies concerning warrant service tend to fit the large munic
ipal law enforcement agency model commonly found throughout 'the coun
try. The Dallas Police Department is responsible for law enforcement 
within the city ahd has primary 'responsibility for crime reduction. 
The Dallas County Sheriff's Office is the enforcement arm of the court 
and p:dmarily is charged with warrant service and the maintenance of 
warrant records, both within the city and the surr~unding county. 

In Dallas, the courts send ~ll warrants for service to the Sher
iff's Office, which generally t:pplies similar efforts to serving all 
types of warrants. While it receives no formal notification of the' 
issuance of warrants, the Dallas Police Department maintains an informal 
liaison With the court of issue to learn of their existence. After ex
amining current crime trends and pa.tterns, the Police D~partment selects 
the most serious offenses, and concentrates its primary warrant service 
efforts on just the suspects nam&d in 'Warrants who might be matches for 
the selected crime types. All warrants thus identifie5i receive inten
sive efforts for service. 

For criminal warrants covering serious offenses, the following 
process is employed in attempting services: "' 

• The warrant is se~t to the Dallas County Sheriff's 
Office by the court for service. 

o Through Departmental liaison with the court or 
through notification py the originating officer 
of his obtaining a probable cause warrant, know
ledge that the warrant exists is obtained by the 
Dallas Police Department's Warrant Service Unit. 
Although duplicating the service attempts of the 
Sheriff's Office, this unit applies a highly in
tense effort to the service of the warrants 
selected for service. The Unit is located in 
the Detective Division. 

e Serious warrants are accessibleto·the whole Police 
Department through computer entries in NCIC, the 
Texas Crime Information Computer, and a regional 
network. serving ten surrounding counties. 
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• Fliers are sent to all Patrol Division units by 
the Warrant Service Unit, both to make these 
units aware of the warrant and to generate in
terest in warrant service. 

For criminal warrants covering minor offenses, the following process 
is employed: 

• The warrant is sent to the Sheriff's Office for 
service. 

e Some minor warrants are accessible to Police 
Department personnel through the regional com
puter network. 

, 
• ,~he manual records of the Sheriff's Office are 

accessible to all personnel of the Police 
Department. 

Manual records of traffic warrants are accessible to all Police 
Department personnel. 

The Dallas Police Department's Warrant Service Unit has developed 
a method of measuringin4ividual officer productivity that also is a 
method for establishing automatic warrant service prioritization 
{see Section IV. E). 

2. Washington, D.C. The geographic relationship of Washington 
to other jurisdictions and the coordination with other agencies 
resulting from the city's status make the role of the Metropolitan 
Police Department unique in warrant service. Although the District of 
Columbia has laws and ordinances similar to both States andmunicipali
ties 1 they are unique in that the laws are Federal statutes estab
lished by act of Congress. This derives from th~ Federal status of the 
District of Columbia. The'Metropolitan Police Department is responsi
ble for law enforcement and crime prevention within the city, but 
there are numerous other Federal police agencies with special juris
diction over specific areas designated by Congress. Among the latter 
are the U.S. Park Police, the Executive Protective Service, and the 
Capitol police. 

Since the District of Columbia is a Federal Jurisdiction, the 
U.S. Marshal is designated to perform the duties usually assigned 
to a Sheriff's Office within a State •. The U.S. Ma,rs1i"~l serves as 
tne enforcement arm of the courts. In WashingtoIi, primary .maj~ntenance 
o£ original warrant records is accomplished by the courts through use 
of a regional computer network, the Washington Area Law Enforcement 
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Sy~tem (WALES). Through an informal agreement with the Metropolitan 
Police Department~ the U.S. Marshal primarily attempts service of 
warrants issued by the U.S. District (Federal) Court, while the Police 
Department is responsible for all warrants issued by the Superior 
(State-level) Court. Although the Police Department has responsibility 
for ;5erving all warrants, the intensity of effort applied varies and is 
based on the seriousness of the offense. 

For criminal warrants covering serious offenses, the following 
process is employed by the Metropolitan Police Department: 

• For probable cause warrants, the initial responsi
bility for service is assigned to the officer who 
originated the warrant. 

• If the originating officer is not successful, the 
warrant is sent to the Department's Warrant Service 
Unit. The Unit also is responsible for serving im
mediately all other types of- serious \.,rarrants, such 
as bench warrants and parole warrants. The Warrant 
Service Unit is located organizationally in the Tac
tical Division. 

• Serious warrants are accessible to all Department 
personnel th~ough NCIC and WALES. 

For criminal warrants covering minor offenses, the follr;wing process 
is em:t>loyed: 

~ For probable cause warrants, the initial service 
responsibili ty is given to the officer who origi
nated the warrant. 

• M~nor criminal warrants are accessible to all 
Department personnel. through WALES. 

For traffic warrants, -the following process is employed: 

• All traffic warrants are accessible through
out WALES. 

" For warrants that have been issued for failure 
to pay fines for traffic tickets, a special 
unit attempts to locate the offender's vehi
cle, and a device called a boot is placed on 
the front left wheel o£the vehicle. 
The boot, which resembles a yoke, is locked 
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into place, immobilizing the vehicle. A large card 
is placed in the window explaining the procedures 
for paying the fines for the tickets. Once the 
fines are paid, the boot is removed from the vehicle 
by a police officer. 

The warrant service system in Washington is operationalized through 
WALES. The computer network not only maintains the record of the warrant 
but matches it to computerized identification records of the Police De
partment. The network records and automatically cycles service efforts 
on the warrant and warrant review. 
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APPENDIX A 

Deputy Tester Program 
Jacksonville, Florida~ Sheriff! s Office 
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DEPUTY TESTER PROGRP1·! 

I Procedure 

A The 'Procedure for the tester ;>rogra.n J -tery briefly 
is to mail a ~lotice to the ~,Tailtad i.1db1idual instr'.!ct
L'lg him to call a specific (,umber. This ?rocedure 
acco;Jl,?lishes the SCiLile resuJ.t as a deputy baving a 
card, but at considerably reduced cost. The ~;otice 
is a "3lind Notice", as it ~vill furnish ,,0 information 
other than the :leed to call. 

II Duties 

A Tyrye Notice to individual concerned. 

B File all notices. 

C Purge files daily. 

D Transfer returned notices to beat deuuty. 

E Answer all telephone i:lquiries. 

F Ma~e appointments for individuals to come to the office. 

G Process su~ject. 

H Tiiil~ stam? new capias and staiil? with expiration date 
on caoias copy and index card for office file. 
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~.:EW W~.R..'\A~ITS (CAPIAS') RECEIVED: De:juty Tester ~vi1l rac(::ive 
the followhlg ~1etv warrants (Capias') :Cor the purpose of 
L1cor~oratii1g them L1tO the T;ster Pro~ra.;n; 

Circuit Court Ca~ias' - The o~ly Circuit Court Capias' 
assi3Ued to the Tester Program ar~ ior t'70rthless 
chec,~s. All other Circui t Court Ca,jias' are i',l
e1i3i;'le. 

COUrlty Court Capias' - County Court Capias' (Nisdemeanor 
Warrants) are assig~ed to the Tester Pr03r~ if they 
meet the following criteria: 

(a) There must be ~o other outstanding warrants o~ 
the subject. 

(b) The home address must De located i~ Duval County. 

TESTER NOTICES: A notice (P-~24) is tyryed and mailed to the 
subject ~amed i~ the warra:1t. This notice includes the 
following info~ation: 

(a) Teleryhone number to ~e called. 

(b) Hours of o?eration. 

(c) EXJiration date of !',otice (Date by t"hich :::he 
subject must contact Deputy Tester in order 
to ae ?rocessed throuJh the Tester Pr05ra~). 
(Must LIe at least seven (7) wor~cL1g da:ls 
frq~ the date the ~otice is mailed). 

Note: The warrant is stamDed with the "~otice 
Mailed' st~? and is then filed in the T.::ster 
file. 

~R FILE: The Tester file is arra~ged i~ al?habecical order 
i, and contains all tvarrants for which a Tester '.1otice has 

! 

/ .Jeen mailed. IoTarrants are ,laced i:1 the ::ile in such a 
manner chat the .r.os t rece~tly mailed ,Tester .:oticas are 
located in the front of each section. 
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PURGI}iG THE TESTER FILE: The Tester file is to be "urged daily. 
TIwse warrants to ;'e ?urged i:-lclude those ~v'hich have e:~"'ired' 
a.1d those that have the Tester o"10tices retur-r:.ed -from the 
Post Office. Also, a daily roster £ro~ ID listing served 
a':ld recalled capias t is chec:(.ed against the ~.,arrants contained 
in the Tester File and warraats listed 0:1 the roster are 
":>urged a:1d ::otated accordi:1gly. 

TRANSFERRING HA .. 'UL~1TS FRm..r TESTER PROGRA~·1 TO DEPUTES: ~varrants 
for which Tester -:J.otices have bee:J. returned are matc;hed 
~vith the retu:cned en"eloni>~ ::1nd notices and are assig:Led 
to the beat de"uty for further inVestigation. Those 
~varrants 1}urged due to expiration are also assigned to 
the beat deputy for service. . 

RETURNED TESTER NOTICES: All -:J.otices returned by the Post Office 
are matched with the corresponding warrant in the Tester 
file and are assigned to the beat deputy for further 
investigation. 

TELE?HONE C.~LS RECEIVED IN REFERENCE TO A TESTER NOTICE: All 
calls received in reference to any Tester notice shall ue 
duly noted, including any ::>ertinent information, on the 
Warrai1.t buc~(.s U;;>. No il1formation shall be Ji ven on the 
phone to anyone other than the subject named on the warrant. 
If the person calling is the subject named i:1 the. warrant, 
they ~y be given the following information: 

Note: 

(a) Charge 

(;,) Amount of bond 

(c) Date and time set for apnointment with Deputy 
Tester for processing in the Tester program. 

,-:""\. 
.~el '-"") 

The date and time shall ;,e recorded "'q;t. the face 
of the warrant and should be at their con'lenie:lce 
"rior to the eX1Jiration date, as far as .,ract;cal. 

srmlATURE 3mnS: Deo:lTlty Tester has '-'ee~ authorized to Hrite 
sig:!ature bonds in the ~.Jarrant Office. The decision to 
allow a signature 'Jond is made only after consideration of 
several facts, a careful evaluation of the subject (signa
ture bond interview) '.' and comT?letion of the field arrest 
report. 
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PROCEDURE FOR RELEASING ON SIGNATURE BONDS: If the $1.1;'j ect is 
to be considered for signature ~ond release, the following 
!)rocedures must :,e accom")lished Nithout deviation: 

I Call 1. D. (Extension 4366) for· 'Signature 30nd Cleara:lce". 

(a) Verify there is only one warra:tt outstanding on the 
subject. (In some cases, they have received :lew 
warrant(s) we :nay not have received yet.) 

2 Inform the subject he is under arrest. 

3 Ex?lain the ,?rocedure and the "favor:' you are doing for 
him. (This relieves anxieties and prevents a lot of 
hostilities, also :Ja:ces possible a :;lore cOr.l?lete bter
view. ) 

4 Complete Field Arrest Report (P-OJ2). 

5 Complete "Signature, aOR and Classification For:n (P-J75). 

6 Assig:1 court date as listed on ·'Retur;:J.aole County Court 
Dates" listing. 

7 Com,?lete a stara?ed 5x8 card which includes the date, 
time, and courtroom and give to the su~ject. 

8 Fingerprints are to :'e ta'<e·,;.: 

(a) FBI card (short card). 

(b) FDLE card (long card). 

(c) Field Arrest Re"ort ') (Enclosure 11) -- ri3ht i:lde:{ 
finger, 1) laced in the ImY'er right ha:1d corner. 

(d) Fi~al Dis")osition ForT. (r-84), ~reen, -- right ~our 
fi:1gers onl:', ImY'er right hand cor: .• "r. 

Note: On F3I a:td FDLE csrcls, fill i:. (in i::1.>.) the G3.te a.1d 
sig.lature. of :,>ersoi1 ta:dng' finger?ri41ts. Have the 
subjec't sign his co-.nplete si.snatur::: i,: ::!1: :'_.i:~·:.:.t(,c. 
space. If there are any ab,'or:na::'ities (missing 
fingers or deEor'_'lities), ",lote in "Je::cil at the tOy 
of the a?pro?riate oloc:\:. Do ... ot £i11 i:1 uny other 
:'loc:c. 
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?roce1ure :,:or ReleasL,1.3 ... (ContL1ued) 

9 Llsure that th~ s'..lJject u:1dersta~,ds tha CO'..lrt data ·,u-:d 
cOllseque;lc as for failure to u??ear 0.1 that: 4ac.:, the':l 
release hi.:l. 

10 T1vic:; daily, ~athE:r aU co.u?leted forms EXld t<:\:~e the!:l to 
the '!:lac ~ door" of t1:-= Jail. Tur:'.. i.-, the Fielc Arrest 
R",.::lOrt, Si.Flature 30'1d 20r.J! Fi:la1 Jis ,ositio;, ~taoort, 
and ii.lger:n:i·.:t cards to the correctional of£icer' 
acsig:~ed to this duty. Ootain a jail ci.oc:<et ',.uooer 
for each case/su~ject. 

11 Raturn to LD. and Ilsign off" the origi.,a1 TtTarra:lt(s), 
incl'..1ding jail doc:,-=t m.unoer. 

12 Return to the ,oi'arrant Office, comulete the office CO?y 
of all "a?erwor:c (buc:csli,) and ?lace office cO';>y of 
the '.;arrant in "served" "idgeon-hole. 

REFUSAL OF ?-ELE.-\sE ON SIGNATURE BONDS: The following reasons 
~vould be grounds on which to base a refusal or release on 
a signature ~ond: 

1 Out-of-county ,'Tarrant. 

2 Felony charge (Circuit Court Ca?ias'). 

3 First degree ~isde~eanor. 

4 High !Joo:1.d set ($S',)!) or a;'ove,'..lsually). 

5 Past record of 

(a) cO:ltempt 

(~) failure to ap?ear 

(c) ?arole/?roiJatio,l on felo:~y cha.rge 

6 D:.sho.1estduri..3 intervi",w 
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Refusal- of Release ... (contilLUed) 

7 No permane::l.t address 

8 Out-of-county, out-of-state address 

9 U~emnloyed 

1 f) No a resident of DU'J'al COU:1ty for a long enough ?eriod 
of time (usually 6 months or less) 

11 Mental Qroblems 

(a) Unable to com?rehend court date and/or the c1 :..rges: 

INELIGIBILITY FOR SIGNATURE BOND RELEASE: The subject must not 
have a II fail to ap::>ear" charge on a T,lrevious si6:1ature 
:'ond release, i.e., "Failure to appear on (charge), failure 
to appear" ,varra,1ts (whether released throu3h the Tester 
Program or from the Duval County Jail release ?rogra-n). 

;'~ote: \olhe.l a jail doc.<et sheet is attached to the 
warrant and indicates the suoject has jeea 
released on a surety vond, it is generally best 
to rule the sUQject ineligible -- i.e., for some 
reason the jail releasing ,?rogram would not 
release him/her at the time of his arrest. 

DISAPPROVAL FOR A S1GL~ATURE 3@D: If the subj ect is disa?provea 
for a signature ~ond, book as a regular ?risoner and attacn 

- the Signature 30nd Intervie,q S~1eet (P-075) -- indicating 
the reason for disa?"roval -- to the Field Arrest Report 
(p-002) • 
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TO: 

.bALE CARSON, SHERIFF 
OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 

CONSOLIDATED CITY OF JACKSDNVILLE 
P. O. BOX 2.070 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32202 

NOTICE 

Please call me at 633-4105, between the hours of 9:00 A.M. and 12:00 P.M. or 

1:00 P.M. and 3:00 P.M. before ________ ..,. regarding a matter 

of extreme Importance to you. 

DALE CARSON 
Sheriff of Duval County, Florida 

By: #/(:l. ;C.2f':;-
W. O. Tester. Deputy Sheriff 

pi_Z24 3/76 Rev. 
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--------------~-------- -----

OFFICE OF THE SHERIFF 
JACKSOl"JVILLE, FLA. 

YOU ARE SCHEDULED TCl APl"lEAR IN 

COURT ROOM ___ , COURT HOUSE AT 

ITIMEl ClN (OATEl _____ , 

IF" YOU F"AIL TO APPEAR YOU' ARE 
SUB.JECT TO A $SOCJ.CJCJ F"INE AND 90 

DAYS IN ..JAIL. 
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--------------------------------__ ----____________ mm ________ ~ 

ARREST AND 800KING REPORT 
PLeAS£: PRINT ARRESTING O;rIC£R CO~P~~T£ uN5HAO£O 'RCA 
I, I OrrlCE or SH£RI~r I OAT£ \OAY JAI L. NUMBER 
PAGE or JACKSONVILL.e, r~ORIO. 2, :3, 
~AST NAME ;oRST "AME MICO&.t NAM' I ~I.IAStS OR HIC)(NAM£5 JSO 10 NOMetR 
4, ;), 

AOORE~S P~CE Of BIRTH 
0 JAX, ru, 

6, 
C I TY/srAT£ JAX, r~A, 0 1 HOW ~ONG IN J/,l<IORIV£RIS Llt'(NSE NtlM8\!R STAT£ 
7, 8, , 

1"IME SOOKED I~Rl!ESTING AGtNCY 0 J ~OCOI. PRctR ,o,RRtSTS 0;\1£ or SIRTH I AGE II, 
9, JSO YES NO I(), 

SEX 12,\ R",CE 131 HEIGHTJIIEIGHT ltV'S I HAIR laUI~D CClMP~Ex 10" rEPORTING AREA 

OI!S71"'~U1SHING MARKS ,TATTOOS, ETC.) I SOCIAl. SECURITY NUMBER I OBTS NUMB£R 

OCCUPATION IEMP,~OYER I £MP I.(IY~,R AOORESS 

EDUCATION I PROPERTY OffiCER J BOOKING OffICER I RCI.IGION 

F'INGtRPRINTING OfF'ICtR I SEARCHING On'lCI:R I D"TI: E~P, SEH1"EHCE GOOD T\ME 

OW I C/"IEM i~S T ; I OPERA TOR TIMe: COURT: I~, CCR NUMBER 
~EFUS£cQ % COUNTY 0 C IRCU IT 0 fEDERAl. 0 OTHER 0 15, 

fll.t PIRCCT 60NO HEARING ARRA l"tlMENT TRIA~ JCOtlTlNUtD ICONTINUED I CONTINUED ICONTINUED fDC ~E NUMaER 
16, 0 
CONTII'UEt\ CONTINUED CONTINUED I CONTINUED I CONTINUED /CONTINUED CONTI,;UED ICONTINlII:D I CONTINUED 

gm}lr~c~R# OFF~NSE CHARGEI' CASE Ii BONO DISPOSITION 

J2 

I 
]8 

\OIHERE I.RRCS1"ED \STREET,. NEI'>R£ST M ll.~f'OS T - INTERSECTION) I $~"NK£T aONO I$OUR1" COST REDuceD 
19, $ 
ARRESTING OFfICER SER,ltDIV , do WATCH I TRANSPORTED ay \ NAME} BEAT 
20, 21, 22, 23, 
PROPERTY TAKCN av ARRES'1'ING OFFICER FROM PRISONER TURNEP INTO ~AIL 
25, NONE 0 
HO,", ARREST ~D£ 
'2:7, CA~~ W ON VIE\oI 0 LOCAL{] 

CAPIASO 
LOCAL 0 0 
4RR £9 T WARRANT oTHER JURISDICTION,SPECIEY· 

DATE 

aOND ay 

TIME ARR£STED 
24, 
AMOUNY MONEV 
26. 

VEHIC~E DESCRIPTION 
28, 

( YEAR" MAKE, MODE~, CO~OR, TAG II AND STATE ~O~ATION V£HIC~£ 570REO 29, '. 

tV I DtNCE 0 30, 0 
PERSONA~ PROPERTY 

COMP LA HIANT 
31. 
WiTNESS 
32, 

ADDRESS 

ADDRESS 

--
~~RATfVE (oESC.RI6E EVENTS LEADING TO ARREST, USE REVERSE SIDE) 

ARRES1££ INVO~VEO VEJ 
~ TRAf!'IC ACCIDI:IIT 

a PROPERTY 
OAMAGE SEVER I TV 

~ PERSONA~ 
$_- INJURY 

HO'N PR ISONER II£LEAS£l) 
CASH $ SURtTV 0 6 IGNA TURE BOND 0 CX~IRATION OF SENTENCE 0 
CEI.L ~OCATIO" IREL£AS'NG OFFletR 

71 

Wt\tRE TURNED INO 0 
PR,')PERTV ROOM OTHER 

- TE~EPHONE NUMBER TIME RECE: I YEO 

T£~(PHONE NUMBER 10 YERlnED BY 

1;'110""'TION Of, 0 
PRoeA TI ON YES 0 NO RIGHT INDEX PRINT 

EJi INJURED ---
OATE I TIME 

ADMISSION OFfiCER 

fORM P.OO2 REV, 2/77 
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APPROVING SUPERVISOR: 
~ 

Narrative (must include all 

T STA"E OF FLORIDA 
DUVAL COUNTY 

-

[ JAIL NUMBE:A. 

the elements 07 t~,e charged offense): 

.AFFIOAVI T-

THE UNDERSIGNED HE~EBY CERTIFIES AND SWEARS THAT THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THIS ARREST AND 
BOOKING REPORT RELATING TO THE CRIMINAL ~CT OR ACTS ARE TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF HIS 
KNOWLEDGE AND' BELIEF. 

, (signature of person making af"idavlt) 

51'IORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED BEFORE ME iHlS ___ --'-_DA,Y OF _________ A.D. 19_'_. 

NOTARY PUBLIC ___________ _ 

STATE OF FLORID~ AT LARGE 

MY CPMMISS10N EXPIRES: 
..JA t I .. REMARKS: ..JAIL. REMARKS: 

if 
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SIGNATURE, R.O.R. AND CLASSIFICATION FORM 
DUVAL COUNTY JAIL ,JACKSONVILLE , FLORIDA 

IF YOU FAIL TO APPEAR YOU ARE SUBJECT TO A $500.00 FINE ft~D 90 DAYS IN JAIL 
AND A CAPIAS WILL BE ISSUED FOR YOUR ARREST. YOU WILL ALSO HAVE VIOLATED 
YOUR WORD AND WILL DISQUALIFY YOURSELF FOR ANY FUTURE SIGNATURE BOND RELEASE. 

A PR A

NOT LONG ENOUGH IN JAX. 
PASS RECORD (ESCAPE) 

DID NOT FEEL WOULD GO TO COURT MENTAL 
(CONTE!1FT OF COURT) (PAROLE) (PROBATION) 

NOT HONEST DURING INTERVIEW NO PE~NENT RESIDENT OTHER (EXPLft.IN BELOW) 

ANY ,~RGENCY PROBLEMS PP.ESSING YOU WHICH ~ ~ 
FAMILY, CHILDREJ.'i, PETS, JOBS, HOUSE, CARoa OTHER?) ____ --f 

~~~~,·~~~~~------~-m~~~~~~T~r?~~~_r_n~r,n~~--;~ 
~~~~~.~u~~------____ ~~~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~~=-----~_; 

NAL"fE 01" INTERVIEWER: 

I 
,.~, 

p_075 12.'75 
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MEDICAL INFORMATION 

NAME JAIL NUMBER RAcE SEX AGE DATE. 

NoR ADMESS TELEPHONE 

~FECTS OR DISABILITIES 

BRUISES, SCARS, ETc. 

Tn AStHMA HEPATITIS DIABETIc HEART CONDITION 

EPILEFaV LASt DOSE 0[.' MEDICINE 

NO. BAGS/DAY LAST FIX DRUG ABUSER WIIAT DRUGS-

---XLCOlloLIC LAST DRINK VD PREGNANT CANCER IllGR ELGOD PRESSURE 

SUICIDE LAsT cUEsT X-RAY 

~VRrg-mjCM'TmO~R'-------------------------------~ADDRgs~s~------------------------------------

.··;...·"'DA'l'l!:I:7\5' ... T-S"'"'E ... E .... N..----------------------"TA"'RE"""'Y"'Omo'"ornN"'O""E""Rr"'<7MrnED""tr7C"A"'TT.rQ""'N:r--------------,WTffTAIA'7I'Tr-----------

AnERGIES 

WiIER£ WIlEN 

WHAT 

LIST ALLtiostitTALtZATrONS (DATE, PLAcE, REAsON) 

MEDICAL INSURANCE -.. ~NURSE 
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APPENDIX B 

General Order 
Obtaining, Reviewing, Serving of Arrest and Bench Warrants 

Metropolitan Police Department 
Washington, D.C. 
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SERIES 

702 

SUBJ£Cr, 
Ob taiti;ing, Jl.eview1tr8". Serving of Arrest 
and Ben~h Warrants 

;", 

I,' 

;' 

HUMBER 

1 October 6, 1975 
OISTfllBUTIOH 

'A 

ORIGINATIHG UNIT 

PDD 

The purpolle of this, order :Cs to establish the policy and 
procedures for obtaining, reviewing, servinp" and filing of 
arrest arid bench ~arrants. Vice arrest wartants, other con
fidentiak~arraits ~btained by elements of the Inspectional 
Services Bur.ad and district vice units, and warrants obtained 
by the Fugitive,:UtHt, are exempt from the procedures set forth 
in this ~rder; Th~s order consists of the followin~ parts: 

PART I Responsibilities and Procedures for Members of 
the Department 

PAR'! II Responsiii,ili~ies and Procedures for Special 
Assignment;~ersonnel 

PART III Responsibilities and Procedures for Supervisory 
and Command Personnel 

PART I 

A.' Application ,.for -Warrants. 

1. All applj~ations for arrest warrants involving 
charges arising unde? the D.C. Code shall be presented to a 
jud~e of the Suoerioitourc, havin~ first been presented for 
approvlll'to th'e ,r;ran,dJu<''V rntake ~ection, U.S. Atto:tnev'g 
vfrice, Sliperlor (" ,uft. 

2. All ap.pllcations for arres t: warrants involving 
charg~s arisinl?; under C.fte U. S. Code shall be presented to the 
U. S. Magistrate, havinf:~tirs t been presented for approval to 
ehe Grand Jury Section~'-U.S. Attorney's Office, U.S. District 
Court. 

3. Arrest Warrants needed during non-business 
hours shall be .pb ta-l'::ned according to usual practice by con
ta..:ting one of t;l~li ,As'sistant U.S, Attorneys whose name appears 
on the duty list ,ublished to the force for the current month. 
111is list shall be pasted on the element's bulletin board. 

4. "embers of the department attemptin~ to obtain 
arrest wa~rants shall present for approval completed warrant 
&~plications on Form ~-l (Affidavit In Support of an Arrest 
~arrant) alongcwich any other supporting affidavit, to an 
official of his ·u-idt of the rank of lie'Jtenant or above, 
prior to presenting these for~s to the aporopriate court. 

'--

-''''-
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30 arrest warrant shall be obtained without the knowled~e 
and prior approval of this same level of command. Such 
approval will be noted clearly by the supervisory official 
signing and dating the PD Form 25. ~emhers in need of 
warrant or affidavit forms .. are advised thllt the !Jesk Lieu
tenant, Criminal Investigations Pivision, is authorized to 
act as a clerk of the court in certain matters when the court 
is not in session, and, as such, maintains a supply of both 
for~s which are available upon request. 

5. Prior to presenting an applicatio~ for an arrest 
warrant~ the officer handling the case shall, after consider
ing the information already available on the suspect, make 
the following inquiries and obtain the current data dn file 
regarding the suspect: 

a. query WALES and NCIC regarding the named 
suspect to determine his offender status 
in the District bE Columbia. If the 
subject is wanted by another jurisdiction, 
coordinate the activities with the Fugitive 
Unit of the Criminal Investigation Uivision. 

(1) "QARH" is a name and record~ check. 

(2) "D~A~" is used to obtain a susoect's 
D.C. Department of Correction~ nunber. 

(3) "DHAA" retrieves active open and 
closed inmate data from n.C.D.C. 

(4) "PDID" along with six digit MPD iden
tification number retrieves P.r..D.C 
number. 

(5) "DKIA" retrieves inmate data stored 
in the active files. 

b. P~epare PD Form 26 (Record of Warrant on 
File Requiring Services) in triplicate and 
add on the form the information received as 
a result of the above inquiries. Members 
shall handprint al~ the .rfl~uired informa
tipn'in the appropriate boxes on this form. 
All copies of the PD Form 26 shall be sub
mitted to the appronrillt2 prosecuting 
attorney at the time of application. 
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for the warrant. Tha court shall 
process the warrant and forward the 
PD Form 26 through the Identification 
and Records Division to the officer 
assigned the warrsnt for service. 

B. Review and Di$position. 

1. Whenever any criminal arrest warrant is 
still outstanding after ~ days, the officer who 
obtained the warrant will be notified by his 
organization's warrant clerk to contact the U.S. 
Attorney's Office so that the warrant can be reviewed 
to determine whether it shall remain in 'force or be, 
withdrawn. This review will be performed every 6 
months thereafter until the warrant 1s executed or 
withdrawn. 

2. Warrants will be reviewed with aa 
Assistant U.S. Attorney on the officer's next 
regularly scheduled court date following notification. 
When reviewing a warrant with the U.S. Attorney's 
office, member shall sign in and sign out at the Court 
Liaison Office. . 

3. Prior to the review. the officer will 
obtain the PD Form 26 and affidavit from the 
Identification and Records Division (Room 2076). The 
officer shall then prepare a PD Form 252 (Suppl~menc 
Report) indicating all efforts made to appreh«nd the 
named suspect and other information regarding the 
continued a.ailability and willingness of the 
complainant and/or witnesses. If the complain~nt 
and/or witnesses crucial to the case state that 
prosecution is no longer desired, they shall be 
required to submit their requests in writing to the 
prosecuting attorney. This request will be dated and 
signed in the presence of the ~fficer originating the 
warrant. Any individual who does not comply with this 
provision shall be summqned to appear before the 
prosecuting attorney to express his requests reRardiag 
the case. The issuance of the summons and tite outcome 
of the hearings will also be noted on the P~ Form 252. 

4. The results of the Assistant U.S. 
Attorney's review of the warrant shall be noted by the 
officer in the "Results or Comments" seetion on the 
bottom of· theFD- Formi6:' :ih;~~e n6'ta!:1ons should 
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include the came of the prosecutor reviewing the 
warrant, th~ disposition {warrant continued in force or 
withdrawn). dno the date 4nd time of review. 
Addltionall,. sb~uld the ~arrant remain in force~ the 
top portion of a new PO F~rm 26 will also be completed 
by transfer~'i~ the inform~tion reflected on the 
original PO Form 2~ in the HCentra1 Complaint Number" 
through "Work Phone" items. 

S. After completing the above forms the 
officer in the eaae will then return the original PO 
Form 26, the new PO Form 26 - if one is needed, and 
supporting papers to the Identification and Records 
Division (Room 2~76). 

6. 'In those instances when an arrest 
warrant has b~e~ nolled in favor of a ~ench warrant, 
the officer in the ease will complete 'the top portion 
of a new PO Form 26 (through the work phone en~ry), 
then submit it to the Identification and Records 
Division (Room 2076), thus providin~ follow-up 
notification as to ~he change in warrant status from 
arrest to bench warrant. Attached to the PO Form 26 
for the bench warrant will be the original PD/Form 26 and 
its supporting papers. 

, 
C. Pt:ocessing Wart:ants Whet:e FEi>'ht IS Indic.~. 

When it is determined that a suspect, for 
whom a felony arrest warrant is outstanding,has fled 
the District of Columbl~ ~r when another jurisdiction 
notifies a member of this departm~nt that a wanted I 

person has .b een app rehenc:ie<l, . the me'Jlb er shall con tac t 
the Fugitive Unit for theit:asaistance and guidance, or 
in the absence of a member from that unit. the Des~ 
Lieutenanr:., Criminal In,'estigations Division. 

D. Service of W~t!. 

1. Members of tn~ force shall not 
participate in. the se-rvice of B .. .i.::-~!'> 'o-r a-rt'est ,wa-r-rants 
along with other law eniolcemertt agenCl~~ within the 
District of Columbia, unless prior approva.l has been 
g-rartted by the division or district 60mmander or 
director; or the official then ,in charge of the ~-
division or district, the rank'of c4pt~lu or above. ,If 
an Dfficlal the rank of captai~(or above is not in 
charge of the division or distriet at the ~ime the 
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requeltiil made, approval ~Ult be obtained from the 
official tne.? i}1 charge of the department. In thos .. -·· 
cases where'.o·the:t law enforcement agencies request 
aSlistance from the department in the service of 
wftrrants and the location is outside the District of 
Columbia, approval must be obtained from the unit's 
bureau head or the official then in charge of the 
department, prior to participation by any membe~ of 
this department. 

2. All criminal arrest warrants referred to 
the department from the courts for service shall be 
aSligned by the Identification and Records Division to 
the inveatigative section of the district receivin~ the 
warrant for service. 

3. Officers 8h~ll be allowed 10 days from 
the date of assignment to complete service on arrest. 
w~rrants. An officer, upon receiving a warrant 
assignment. shall acknowledge ~eceipt of the assignment 
by sign.ing the .PD Form 2b. 

a. Members will make all necess3ry 
visits required on PD Form 26 to 
maximize the possibility of 
service; and when service cannot 
be made, they shall explain the· 
r~asons for non-service. 

b. Members a~e reminded that D.C. 
Code 13-303 prohibits the service 
on Sundays of any writ, process, 
warrant, order, judgment, or 
decree, except in cases of treason, 
felony, 'or breach of the peace. 
However, this dOes not preclude 
the execution of outstanding traffic 
warrants on a Sunday against a 
venicle operator if he is taken 
into custody for reasons not related 
to the outstanding traffic warrants. 

c. Traffic warrants and warrants for 
minor infractions of the law that 
do not involve injury (either actual 
or implied or the de5tructio~ OF 

property) shall not be served ~t late 
or unusual hours. tiol·!ever. 1.11 tl,e 
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event a member of the force comes 
in contact with a subject wanted 
on s"~h a warrant at a late or 
unusual h~ur (for example, durina 
the course of a routine tr~ffic 
stop), the member shall execute 
the "warrant. 

d. Members are reminded that knowl~dge 
of a warrant being issued and£n 
possession of the department for 
service is sufficient 'to authorize 
an officer who does not h~ve the 
arrest warrant or PD For~ 26 with 
him ~o make an arrest for ~ny 
offenQ~, felony or non-feldny. 

4. If the officer cannot complete service 
within the 10 day time limit, he shall turn in the PD 
Form 26 to his commanding officer indicQting the 
efforts made to Dbcain service. 

5. When a warrant is served, the officer 
having the assignment shall surrender his copy of the 
PD Form 26 to the Warrant Clerk. 

II. When an arrest is made ,o!l a criminal 
warrant, the arrest1ng Dfficer shall im~~~iately 
prepare a PD Form 252 citing the circumstances 
~urrounding service ~f the warrant. 

7. l~hen an arr","st is made on a su~p~ct with 
an outstanding arrest warra~t ,aad the arresting officer 
is not ,the originator of the warrant, the arresting 
officer shall make a PD Fo~~ 255 and book the prisoner 
at his unit. Upon completi6n of the booking process. 
the pri.oner shall be transported to the unit where the 
warrant origi~ated. The originating unit shall bJ 
responsible for completing the nece~~ary PD For~s,nd! 
for processing the case in court.~" If the originat~ng, 
officer is not available, the official in char~'Lf.,'f 
that unit shall cause a member of his unit to prepare 
the necessary'reports and process the case in court •. 

8. If a subject is arrested for an offense". 
and further investigation re~eals that there is ,n " 
arrest warrant outstandinl against him, ~he arrestinp 
officer shall prepare the necessary reports for the 
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orieinal offense, plus an additional PD Form 25~ using 
the original complaint number. if available. The 
arresting officer shall also notify the official then 
in charge of the uni~ where the warrant was originated 
that the prisoner was apprehended on additional 
offenses plus an outstanding warrant initiated by a 
member of his unit. The official then in charge shall 
cause the originating officer. if available, or another 
member of his command to respond to the arresting 
officers unit nnd prepat"e the necessary paperwork for 
proceesing the-case. 

9. When an arrest is made by a member of 
another law enforcement agency. acting on the basis of 
an arrdst warrant generated by a member of the 
department, it shall be the responsibility of the 
member vho obtained the warrant to insure that the 
necesoary police department forms (i.e., 163, 255.ete.) 
are executed and that the defendant is processed 
through the Id6ntification Branch, Identification and 
Records Division. In the absence of the ori~inating 

. officer, his immediate 8uperviso~ will select an 
alternate officer to complete the processing. 

F. 8etving Bench Warrant: When to Charge Bail 
Reform Action Violation. 

1. Members of the depart~ent, when effecting 
the arrest of individuals on the baais of a bench 
warrant or attachment, shall also charge the ar~ested 
person with Violation of t~~ Bail Reform Act, unless 
the bench warrant was is$u~d for one of the following 
reasons: 

a. The bench warrant is for a 
traffic offenae. 

b. Any offense prosecuted by the 
D,C. Corporation Counsel. 

c. Probation revocation. 

d. Parole Tevocation. 

e. Violacion of conditions Of. release. 

f. Failure to answer a subpoena. 
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g~ Failure to report in answ~r to i 
summons or citation. 

Failure to appear for sn ~itradition 
hearing. 

2. Members of the foree ~ak~ng an arrest 
ba,iled solely on a bench ",arrant .shall follot<i' one of two 
courses of acti5n. dep'ndlng upon whether or no~ the 

.suspect is ch~Tge9 with Violation of the Bail Reform 
Act. . 

a. When not ~hargEd with Violatio~ 6f the Bail.~eform 
Act: 

(1) 

(2) 

.-;,' 

q) 

l,s) 

C4eck with th2 id~ntlflcation and 
Records Division to ~scert.in if a 
previous complaint number has 
been Issued in the case: !f no 
complaint number ha~ been issued 
f6i the bench warrant~ obtain a 
complaint>. number from the :" 
Communications Division. 

Notify tbe Criminal Warr~nt 
Section: Identification ~nd' 
Retnds, Division, by telepnone 
immedia~ely upon executidn of 
a bench warrant so that noti
fication to the original 
arrestini otticer can be made. 
Tpen note. on the .PD l'orro, 251 
and PP FOTID. 252 that 'ldfl(ntif1-
cation and R,~cords Div:l.~:ion 
w~s contacted. 

: Book the suspect for a~~est 
on a bench warrant. 

i 
Prepare ~D Form 255 ani ,b 

. , ~ , \ ~ 
Form 163 indi~~tingtlt.!~, ..... _. 
cha rge.al!'.~l:ieln6"<~!j;'ench>Yi'ii1",;nt. " 
'Ident:l,f'f'yourself. noti th~ .' 
.issuil1~jud~e,as the ,com.; 
plainattta.nd the repQd:ins 
pers~m • 

p'rocess the a rres ted ~.e;s"n 
J, .. '., 

.;( 

'. ".1':>. 
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through the Identification 
Branchi Identification and 
Records Division. 

16) Process ~harges through the 
court until a final disposi
tion has been obtained. 

Wtie'ilcharg~d with V:lolation of the Bail Reform 
Act: 

(1) 

o 
Obtain &"nev complaint number 
from the Communications Div!son 
for ~Violation of the Bail 
,Reform Act." 

(2) Notify the Criminal Warrant 
Section, Identification and 
Records Division, by telephone 
immediately upon execution of 
a bench warrant, GO that 
n.tification of original 
arre4tin8 offi~er can be nade~ 

(3) 

(4) 

-,"::.:':...-:-:,: -. 

(~) 

Prepare a PD Form 251 for Violation 
01 Bail Reform Act. Ite~ 25 of 
PD Form 251 willref!.ect tyO charges: 
"Violation of Ball Reform Act· 
and the charge of the "Bench Warrant •• , 
(The arresting officer will be~isted 
as, complainant and the reporting per80n.) 

Prepare I'D 'Form 255 refl~cti:i:lg, 'the SAllie 
two charges: "Vio'laCion of the Ball 
R~form Act" ahd the 'charge of the 
"Bench Warrant." (NOTE: Whell el:ccatill8 
PD 'orm 25S,"ltems 2, 4. and 11 will 
be left 11ank. In ite~ 38 ente~ 
"Vl01at;lon of Bail Reform Act." 
with it~ arrest number and the new 
co,mpla:[~tnumber, as well as the 
"Ben'chl~~trant." Its arrli\st' number. 
and the complaint number of the " 
o'1'18.,1nal case. 

E~~c~te a PD Form 163 for 
"Vio"l'i'i;!o..!1 of the Bail Reform Act." 
Include on-this PD Form 163 

" 
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a1~~p.rtin.Dt ~nforaat:l.oR 10r the 
ben'ch w,4rrant to include ths 
coaplafat n'u=ber, or:l.giua1 
.. harta', and a?res t nUllber? 

'. (6) As\,; the tlubj act why be did !l,ot 
,arp'l1!.r in e~urt and place h:l.s 
'~t.te •• nt rin the PD lora 163.' 

(1) Proc •• fa, ellar,.a throUlh,the 
Ullnct;tHcaUon Brauch, Ident1~ 
fieadon"and ReCorda D:I."bion, 
and throulh thQ c:ourt'I!"'t~l a 
fina1,d1cpoc:l.t1on ia obtainelh 

3. When ' •• e!llbel" of the foree aakes an ';on 
the ,scC/ne arreet," atid d6termines through a WALE~i ch',tck 
thA~~he subject :l.a alao vanted for abanch w~rrant, ~ 
the 'chargee' aTe procecaed ,ts apeclf:l.~d in (a) and (b) 
above with the folloving e~ception.: ' 

a. The cA~rg" of the ~enctl wt<rra., 
is include~ on the PO form 2S1 and 
PO Fora 255 reporting the on ~cene 
arreat. 

b. Vi~14t:l.ou of the Bail R~fora .ct, 
if charged, iii also included ,on the 
PD Forll 251 and, PO Form 2,55 report~ng 
thl.! on-acene arreat. 

G. Warrants I81ued on Residents of Community 
Corr~ctlonal FacilitI;~. 

1. Whenever II lRemberof the force reeeivE:s 
a warrant to be aerved on a resident of'a C01illllun~.ty . 
Cornction61 FacU:l.ty (Hal;vay House), he shall H.'~.8ctJI 
notify' the Haj or V1?olators Section, Crilllinal . 
Inve8tigation~ Division.,' 

2. Se~vice of the ~.rran~ shall not be a.de 
until auth~rhat1on hd bean received from' c:he Jofajor 

'Viola tor'; Section, and tbe' neces! a'ry' arrahgemen ts wi th 
the Dep'~rtlllent of Corrections have, bee'!l mad,e; 

>-:-' 

'. ' 
~ ..... 
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PAR'! II 

A. Maintaining Records Of Criminal Warrants. 

1. Toa'ssist in.controlling and suspending 
seriice on out$tanding warr.nts in accordance with the 
provisions of t~i~ order, e~ch warrant clerk will be 
proVided with the followin, computer notification 
listings: . 

a. A listiag of all warrants assigned 
to each/ unit fool: service indicatinr, 
when e~ch PD Fo~. 26 is dUe for 
returnlto Identification snd Records 
Divislo\n under the 15- day warrant 
~ervic~ requirem~nt set forth in 
this or~er. (The district has 5 days 
for ~rocessing, the officer 10 days 
for serving). 

b. A listin, of all warrants ap,lied 
for by each officer in the organiza
tional element since January 15, 1974, 
and which aresa1}1 active. Besides 
the officer's name J this listidft 
contains a notation if the warrant 
is due for review. the due date for 
review. the number of times the 
warrant has been r~viewed. and the 
date of th~ l&st revi~~. 

2. Superior C(];ut't warrants .ire now retained 
in the Wa'rrant, Clerk's Office, Superior Court, and U.S. 
District Court Warrants are filed in the !de~tification 
and Records Division. 300 J,:ndianll Avenue. 
Orgar&izationa! elements shall re",:eivean ol:'i$!inal and 
one copy oL PD Form 26, a PD For~ 163, the warrant 
affidavit and a photo of the suspect if available. PD 
For.lDs 26 shall be processed by organizational elements 
in the following manner: 

a. The original shall be filed in a 
criminal warrant alphabetical 
file by name of defendant. 

b. The first copy of the' PD FCl,tl" 26. 
wit~ attachments, shall be gi~~h to 
the officer to effect service, 

3. When PD Form 26 is turned i~ by otl1ce~s 
subsequent to service or after a determin&t1on th~! ~ 
servi~e canhot be made, the warrant cl~~kshall: 
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i"· 
il. Transfer the tnf(lrmation which 

waD entered on the coPY of PO Form 
26 to the original PO Fotm 26. 

CarefUlly check to insure that 
all nece~sary parts of PD Form i6 
are completed. ,I' 

c. Forward the ~riginal and copy 
along with any at t;\ched;,.; fiday1. ts 
and ~hotos to t~e Directofi -~ 
'Identification and Records Division. 

4. PD Form 26, wil:,h attachments, shall be 
~eturned to the Director, Identification and Records 
utvision, by all organlzati,o:t\al elementa immediately 
upon service or when no servic. is effected, within 15 
days of the rece~pt date at the element. 

5. Unce an of render has been apprehended 
and his identity confir~ed, the station clerk should 
enter the warrant or warrants into WALES as being 
served. 

b. The warrant clerk in each ~nit shall at 
the end of I days receive a printout llst,from the Data 
'rocessing Uivi~lon or aJl w.~rants served by members 
of his unit which have not been cleat'ed. It the 
warrants hav~ been served, bu~ not clea~ed, t~e warrant 
clerk shall immediately contact the depst'tment's 
ct'iminal Hlstot'y Clerk, locatedcin the Crl~inal 
Information Cent1!r~ D.C. Superior Court. The C,rimi'nal 
History Clerk shall concfu.ct an :\.nvestl'sation to 
deterlllind WAy the varra~t'has not been cleated from the 
system. .Lf it is detet'mitled that the officer 'P~llt!t'i\l,g 
the case did not pick up the warrant from the wa\"rant 
office. out' t'ept'esentatlve shall noti.!y the 8rt'e9\i1)g 
officer to respond to the Uart'ant Office, D.C. Su~etior 
Cou,rt, and' cleat' the warrant. If there is SCillie other 
t'eason fot', the warrant remaining in a non-served 
stitu~. the departments Griminal History Clerk shall be 
responsible for clearing th~ warrant. Once the W8t'rant 
is cleared the Criminal History Clerk shall,~otify the 
unit wat't'ant clerk of the f~nal dispoSition. 
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Identification and Record$ Division. 

1. The Director, Idenr.ificat·.lori and Records 
,ati:a.1l receive and file all crimitnal arreR t 
l«tl;~t.:tachments issued b~ the U.5 •. District 
11I:~;t:/l;' as affidavits for warr-au(:s issued bv the 
Co~rt. . 

:t. Upon receiPt of such war.t" .. nt, or PO 26, 
the Director, Identification aod Records DiVision, 
shall: 

a. Make one copy of the original 
PD 26 Ind any affidavit p~rt.inin, 
to a warrant on file in Suoeri~r 
Court, and attach the copy of the 
affidavit to el;ie PJl Form. 26 that, 
i, beinl forwarded'Co the 
or3ani~ational ele~ent of the 
officer requesting the warrant 
for service. qopies of affid~vits 
shall be for the use of officers 
at orRanizationa( elements in the 
execution of other required PD forms. 

b. File the warrant, or affidavit~ and 
o"e copv of the PI). Forn 26. 

c. forward a p'hoto of defendant 
and PO Ih3, if available. 

. . 
3. When PO ·Form 26 is returned to the 

Identification and Kecotds Division without service, 
thrise PO Form~ 26 addressing criminal arrest warrants 
shall be reassigned for service'to~he Co_mandel', 
Special Uperations Division, and processed as required 
by this order unless withdra~al procedures a~e 
necessary. Cri~inal bench warrants shall be sent 
directly to the COMmander, ~pec~al Operations Division 
for service. I'D Forms 26 addressing 'bench war'rantR for 
tratfic cases shall be retained in the Identification 
and Kecords Division files. 

4. The lHrector, Idelltifi.cation and" f!ecords 
Division, retainsreRponsibility only for'thp',/input 
into f~LEH of tho.e ~arrRnts e~anatln~ froA ~he~~.~. 
'd s tr i c t;':f:ou rt. 
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II 
5\ the Director, Identification and !l.ecnrdfi 

Division, sh'all rei ... sue all PD For:n:; 26 regarpirtg " 
criminal arrest and bench warr.ants \;/hp.n.J:he~i) ·];or .... , 26 
is returnedwith"ut se):,vice or whe'n there ~s' no 
indication that the named ~uspact ~afi fle~ the n1strict 
of Colu~bia. Uhen a PO For~ 26 is r~turnedwitho"t 
servic;e, and "flight" has be(jO 1ndiic!lted,the officer 
in the case shall \:-e noti,F,ied to cl1ntact the FUl1itive'
Unit for possible presentation of/,'the case to' the G):'and 
Jury. Nifidemeanor warrants intld,s cate!lbry shall 
Temain within the Identifi~atio~~and:Kecords Division,until 
such tice as they are reViewed ti~ the issuing court~ 
Crl~in:al waTrants ,ar,erer.ycled U'I:~i.lizinSL,·thesame 
procedures aR th,!;! initial proce!!cs_.>::o:i,iever, the, 
ldentificatj on and Rec.ordsl)i,~rs'to:}j. shall' includ~e a 

. I "'." Ii, ". copy of the initial PD Forr: l.6'r,eflectinr the ~iesult's 
·of thofie inquiries to av6id duplicaefbn;of effd~t on 
the part of individuals issigned the Nar~ant lor 
serVice. The recyclinr, process: shall commence 60 days 
after the PD. Form 26 ,has heen returned from the. Special 
Operations !livision" a.nd Shlll,l;', be continuous .until 
such time as the: lvarrane,s are' servcd,l<·ithdralvn. or 
forl<"arded to the U.:::. ~farshal's Office for '$ervice in 
another jurisdiction. . 

6. Ifin proces·s'ing a prisoner' throuRh 'the 
Identification ll'Canch .. adoitioual warrant::: 31:'e 
uncovered as a res'ult' of fingerp,rint identification, c" 

the. Identification' Brancl~i will contact the unit where 
t.he warran.t orfginated So the additional charRes can be 
processed. 

c. ~ata Processing nivis{~n. 

The DirectOr," Data'Processing lJiv1,sion, 
shall produce the following ~eport& for u~e in the 
evaluation and mana~ement of the criminal warrant 
process: 

',,~ 

;'1 

"::'y 

'( 

,I 

~~'I 
I 

I 
~ j I 

L A monthly report to the Chief of !-olice ',I . .1 
r~rl~cting outstandin~ ~arrants and th* ortaniz3tion I 

reques t ing toe wa rtan t.It shouhl re Uec t - th e p ~,e vJt'lIJe: _ c,~~_¢'--",! __ ,----' • .,-.=j 
month' 5 balance j--!2.tlditior:s durin;", tl'c t"'rtnth-r;'""a-t;a~ --- ___ .d --~~--- --.O_-_--;==-~-_.~._~~-=-"'_ 

deletinns by cate!!-ory se·rved or nolle~. ' 
" 

2. ,\ bi-weekly report to each divi~ion: "t 
tllC dCI'.arc:nent con,tainiri';, oue 'lot 1i;;,; tt!,l to, ',Ue 
foll(minl! inrorl"'lt,ion:nal"c , .. of t'le' officer rer:ue:::,ti,,:' 
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the. ~larrant; the date the l~arrant t-1a~ ohtained; the 
date of scheduled 60-dny review (criminal warrnnts 
'·only); the date "f the laSct:,review, if applicab~e; and 
the name of ,t,he defendant. 

'3. A weekly report to each district 
reflectinR the status Qf outstanding PD 26's. The 
report will reflect the PD 26's Rssigned for service 
and those due for return to the Identification and 
Records Division. 

,,,,..: .. , :.:i..'f~ •. 1-

,d. Major Violators Section, C~i~inRI 
Investigations Division. 

1. When notified by a member ~f.th~ fo~ce 
that a warrant has been issued on a resident of a 
ComMunity Correctional Facility (Halfway ~ouse), the 
Hajor Violators Section shall advise the a~:i'ropriate 

office within the D.C~ DepartRent af Corre~tions of 
thin fact L ' 

2. After maklnn the necessary ~qtification 
and arrangements with the Department of Corrections, 
the MajoiViolators Section shall notify the M~mber in 
possession of th~ ~arrant of the arrangements that have 
been Clade for servi~e of the -wat"r-~nt. 

3. The tiugi tive Uni t, Criminal InveR tigations 
',Division, is responsible for overseeinp. R.nd ass,istiJl-1? 
'members on ~'l pending out-of-jurisdictiori actions 
initiated by ~he ~etropolitan Police Department or oeher 
law enforcement ar,encies. 

PART III 

A. l{noHledge of Existinn I'arrant. 

COl"lmanders nre reminded that l:no.rledge of 
the fact t.ltAt a warrant has been issued and' n'as, been 
assigned to this departmen~ for service is sufficient 
to Ruthorize art-bfficer who ~oes not have the warrant 
with him to make an arras!" for any offense, felony or 
non-felony. Therefore, the fact that organizational 
elements of the depar~l"Ient do not have actualcustodv; 
of warrants in no way relieves them ~f the obligatioa~~ 
to exhaust .11 means so as to eXecute the warrants all 
expeditiously as possible. 

il 
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B. Proces~ing of PD Forms ~6. 

/lc. Commllindinp.; of.j:icers of oreanizational 
elements to whom PD Forms 2b are forwarded for service 
shall be responsible for exertinR every possible effort 
to effec~ the immediate service of warrabts. npon 
receipt of PD Form 26 at organizational elements, 
commanders or directors shall: 

a. Cause the PD ,'orm 26 to be 
processed as tjl-,,~'ilr.h it were a 
wa~rant. includinp.; the execution 
of all other required PD Forms. 

h .• Cause the ottRinal PD 'orm Z6 to 
be filed and the copy to be given 
to the officer assigned to effect 
service.' 

Z. Hhen PD Forms 26 are rel:,.u.rned by 
officers subsequent: to 9'ervice or after 'a determination 
that ~ervice cannot be made, commanderR or directors 
shall insure that they are pro~essed as required in . 
pART II, paragraph A3 and A4. . 

C. Withdrawal Procedure. 

Uhen • commaudingofficer deter~ines that 
~ervice cannot be crimpleted (e.g., defendant ~eceased) 
he.hall cause th. PD Form 26 to be ~elivered to the 
Identification and Rec'ords Division for withdrawal. 
This transaction shall be ~eecrded OD PD Form 237 

"(Transmittal aheet). 

D. ('ompliance (-lith 60-Day l"lar-rant Revie~7 
l~e9 ui remen t. 

Conmabders shall insu~e that officers 
originati~p.; warrants comply ~Lththe 60-day review 
requiremen t on their outstand~i:n,.. criminal warrants. 

~. Time Period for Service of Misdemeanor Uarrant~. 

Commanding officers are ra~inded that the 
D.C. Code 2l-563(b).s~ates th~t miade~~anor ~arrants 

.' Ii 
'i J' 
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may not be executed, more tha-n one i'E!ar after the datE' 
of issuance. However, the courts c'an, upon eood cause, 
rel~sue misdemeanor warrants that are good ~or an 
additional year from~·thIVdate of reissuan 

~IJC: CJA: mrr 
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"Not 
Useful 
[ J 
[ ] 
[,I 

f j 
4. To whal"'spedfic use: if any,have you put or dO,y6u;fJf1an toput this 

!)articular document? ,', -
f ] MOdifying"existing projects [ ] Training pers.qnne'l t J Admin; stering on-going projects [] Developing oyvimplelTleDt,jng, 
J ] Others:;. , new proj ects ,,-" 

. C""' ;J 

f' ~;,/.,... 

// 
,;-':-
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, /::::/ , ... >~;;' >:,I~ 

6. Do ,~oi.: f&e'; that further"trainingor teC:hnJcal'~ss;'stiince 
and de,¢{red on thJs>'topic? lfso, please'sPecify needs. 

_!:~:.' F' _. -'-'-=;:_: ,_~ ._ 

7. '!l"Iwhaf other sped fi c areasofthe'cr,imi-pa}' just; ce system do you, 
: think a Program Models: report- i,smost'need~d? ", '" _ 

,i 

'1!' 
-'~- - " ~ . 

"" :~ 
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8 ..... How did thi s . doctirit~ntco~eto youratte~ti()n ? (check one -or more) 
[ ]LEAAmaJ1ing Of document [lYour'·.or!1anizatibn 1s-1ibrary __ .. .....;;,,-~-"'~F==i 
[ ]CoJ1tad with LEAA staff [] National Criminal JusticeRefE!r~nce':---~-

.. ' [ J LEM '. News 1 etter Servi ce 
, . [.a-Other (please specify c' 

';'. 
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1 
,,-c .-~. 9.Ch~tkONt /~ tembei~w~hit{best describes YOllr affnj;~tiori with law ._ 

enfo,rc;enent orcrilJjin~,Vjustice. -l,fthe ttemcr.eckeo has ,an~sterisk 
(*)" please alsoct'fe.cK the related level; i.ej I -n ~ 

I/J Federal ./ I J State . [..J ~ar.rnty. . [ J Local 
. /" [JPo rice * ,;-:;~~/' 

! ] LEAA, ~ l Court * . /' . __ -:-,-,-,-,'---

~ State Planning .Ag~ricy '-'l_.cor-rf!¢~ivnalj;(gencY* '. -
-- '0. RegJona'l SPA Office " - Legisla;~ive/BQdy * 

. College/University;c?c: . '. '. OtherG~lve~i1ment'\'Agency.'* 
[._1 co .. "'!Ierc._ ia J/Jn.duS'trj a 1 Firm Pr~feSS~.'oPAJ .. ~ssOC~a!ilpn * 
[ J C'tH~nA~roup [ Crlme Pr~ventlonGr\pu:~ * 

.- " _ ,;i' ,; '-' ;~)).l 
1 0.; ){bur NalTle ....-_::--______ ~ __ ---"""' .... ..;.....;_-,-,-____ --

- Your Position 
.' o.lj'gani zati on -or;......"Ar-g-e-nc-y~----.:....---.,.-----------

Address:-, __ "~-,,-_________ ......,,,.,.;.;./ ___________ _ 

" ~~l~phoneNumber Area Code: NlI11ber:_--____ --" ____ _ 
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11.. If you are no~ cur~e~t1y ~egistered W:ithNG-JRS and would 1 ike to be : 
placed on thelr ma,l ,ng)l.?t. check h~~e. [ ]1\ I 
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